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LEGISLA'l'IVJ~ DE P AltTMENT. 

PROCEEDINGS OF TBE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ASSEMBLED UNDER 
THE PROVISIONS 01' THE GOVEaHMBNT OF INDIA ACT, 1815, 

(6 a: 8 Geo, V, Ch. 81), 

The Council met at tlie Council Chamber, Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on We<lnes· 
day, the 5th September, 1917. ' 

PRESENT: 

His Jx~llency BARON CuE~'MSPOBD, P.c., G.H.8.1., G.M.I.E.; a.~.it:"a., Viceroy 
and Governor Genera.I, 1maidi11g,. and 55 Members, of whom 48 were 
.Additional Members. 

OATH OF OFFICE. 

'l'he following .<\.dditional Members made the prescribed .oath or affirma.-
tion of allegiance to the Crown : - • 

The Bon'ble Mr. Charles Ernest Low, C.I.E. 

" " 
,, " 
,, " 
" " 

" 
" " 
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Mr. Malcolm N. Hogg. 

Mr. Charles Augustus Kincaid, c.v.o. 
Mr. J a.mes George Jennings. 

Sir Gangadhar Madho Ohitnavis, K.C.I.B. 

Mr. Malcolm Edward Cou~hman. 

Mr. Denys deSa.umarez Bray, C.I.B. 

( 1 ) 
1 

.. ·:r:. 

.... 



2 STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE; QUES1l1IONS A?U> ANSWERS. 

[Sir 0. 8<mkce1·an :Nair; Khan Bc,/u1d11r 
Mian .Muhammad S/,fJfi; His Br:· 
cellem1g the OommattdP.r-in·Cltief; 
Beja Sir Bampal Singh.] 

[5TH SEPTBllBSR, 1917.] 

STATEMENTS LA~D ON THE.TABLE. 

The Hon'ble SirC. Sankaran Nair.-" I lay on the table a state-
ment• showing the number of scl1ools which have a<lopte<l an<l encouraged the 
boy scout movement in each .P1·ovince, which was pronused in reply to a question 
asked by the Hon'blo Rao Baha<lur D. N. &rma on the 8th February, 1917." 

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair.-" I also lay on the table 
statements showing the number of elected and nominatetl members of the 
different universities in Inilia, which were promi!leu in reply to a question 
asked by the IIon1ble N awall Saiycd Nawah Ali Chn.uclhuri, Khan Bah&dur, 
on the 20th March, 1917. " 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Bon'ble Khan Bahadur 1'4ian Muhammad Shaft Mkod :-
=-.11\r.L... 1. "Will Government be pleased t1 st~te-
a..n.4 to , 
b4laa. '' (a) the total n~ber of Vicbria Cros3es award1'<1 to Indian members of 

the Indian Expeditionary Force sfnoe the comrµeucement of the World W a.r a.nd 
how many of these have been awarded to }lersl11S belonging to tho Pimjab; a.nd 

"(b) the total .number of other. military decorations awarded to Indian 
members of these Forces, and of these how many have been received by persons 
belonging to the Punjab? " · 

. ' 
His hcellency ·the pomma.nder·in-Chie~ re1llied :-

"(a) Eight Victoria Crosses have been awarded to Indian members of the 
Indian Expeditionary Forces since the commencen1ent of the' war. Of t.his 
number, three have been awardcd.fo men l1elonging to the l'uojab. 

11 (b) The total number of ot11er milita11 decomtions ~wiuded to Indio.n 
officers and men of these Forces is approximately l,870, of which 908 have been 
given to persons belonging to the Punjah. '' 

ne Hon'ble Baj.~ Sir Rampal Singh asked :---" 
ba••p&loa 2." (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Hon'hlo Meml>er 
t'.-:apan. for Education receiy~ any proposal in ~rch last ~m .the Hon'ble Lala 

Bukhbir Singh of. Mlizaffarnagar ·on the subject of e~ammation by oo~part
ments in schools a.nd colleges, nnrl if so, what action has been ta.ken in the 
matter? 

" (b). Is Government aware that the want of this system o~ exruninati~n 
·imposes very hard study on a large number of students to the ~ettiment of theu 
~lth, and will Government be pleased to give the proposal a favourable 
cc>nsideration ?" , ' , 

fte &n'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied·:-
, "(aj I received a communication in January last from the Hon'ble Lala 
Sukhbir Singh regarding University examinatio:qs by compartments. 

"(6): -~vernment have received no ccr~n inf?rma.tion that t~e prese~~ 
system lDl~ very hard study on students or is detrimental to their health. 

"Not inelucled in these Proceeding.i. 



QUESTlONB A~D ANSWERS. 3 

[5TII S&Pl'EM.BER, 1917. J [ llr. Jfonal~; Sir 1P illiam Pmce11t; Kha,, 
Zuljiqar Ali Kha,.; Afr. K. P. 
Jl,angaawatn!I .J.jjlli'Jlar.] 

'The Hon•ble Mr. M. A. Jinnah asked:-
. . . 

3. "In view of the ra~ent announcement a.ntl also the proposed vis;it of aei..t oi 
Mr. Montagu, 11:nd ha~ing regard to the feelings which have been aroused in=-= 
the country by the internment of :Mrs. Besant and lier co-workers, do the wo~ 
Government of Ind.fa propose to consider the qucstioh of their roleasc ? " 
The Bon ~le Sir William Vincent replied :-

" 'fhe Government of India arc prepared to recommend the f.tovernment of 
Madras to remove the reRtrictions placed on M1·s. Brsant and Metim. W ndia and 
Arundale under the Defence of India rulos, if the Governm::nt of India nre sa.tisfi· 
ed that these person9 will abst.ain from unconstitut.ional anll violent methods of 
political agitation during the remainder of the war. In taking this course the 
Government of India are a.ctullted by the confident hope that the recent 
announcement of His 'Majesty's Government and the approaching visit of Mr • 

. Montagu to this eouniry will have S\lOh a tranquilizing effect on the political 
situation as to ~nsm·c the calm au4 dispassionate consideration of the difficult 
problems \vhich are to be investigaEed d11riug hi~ stay in this oouutry. 

" The Government of India ai-e preparecl, s.ibject to the nme conditions 
to ta.ke tho same oourse in regard to other persons upon wlipm re,,triotions have 
been placecl ·under theie rules, me1·ely by i·eason of thefr \·iolent methods of 
political agitation. " . • · 
The Bon~le Mr. Jinnah asked:-

" May I ask a supplementary question ? Will the µovernment be pleased to 
state whether<they propose to take the oases of ,.Muhammad Ali and Bhauk&t Ali 
into consideration P!' 

' . . 
The Jlon9ble Sir William Vincent replied :-

. "The Government a.re already ·consideriDg the cases of Muhammad Ali and 
Shaukat Ali a.nd are making enquiries in regard t-0 them." 
·The Bon'ble Khan ZuUl,q&r Ali.Khan 11&ked :-

'· "(a) Will Government be pleased to state if they contemplate the c.....uuor 
creation of 'l'ribunals or Committees for-ex:amination of internment cases trader =:.:r 
the Defence of India Act ? =.=.:-or . •manun .. & 

".(b) If tbe a..nswer is in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to ...... 
refer the case of Mrs. Annie Besant to one of these Tribl.llla.ls ?" 

The Bon•ble Sir William Vincent i"Cpliei :-
. "(a) The Government of Indi& are consulting local Governments as to the 

neceasity for appointing su~h Committees or 'lnbunals. . · . 
" (6) If it is decided b appoint them, and should suc:1 a cours3 be nece9sary, 

the Madras Government will doubtless consider the expediency of referring tbe 
oase mentioned. to the local Tribunal.'• · 

The Bon'ble Mr. K. V. Ba.n.ga,swa.m.y Ayyangar asked:-
5. " Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement giving 1a.per1or 

particullll.'S i-elating to the number .of superior gazettecl appointments in the ~ 
Secretariat of the Government of India held by non-civilians, their pay ancl E= 

; &tatUA, and the number of such appointments held by Indians ? " · .... ..-

'The Hon'ble Sir William Vincent replied:-
" A statement• giving the required information is laid on the table. It has 

been compiled on the assumption that by 'non-civilians' the Hon'ble .lfember 
meant officers other than those beloDoaing to the I. C. S., and tlmt the .Army 
Department does not come within the scope of his question." 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

[Mr. K. r. Ilangaau:a111y .A.11yat1gar; S;.1· 
George :Barn ea; Sir Robert Gillem; Si1: 
·wwiam .lleyel'.] 

[5TII SEl'TH11lllER, 1917.J 

The Hon'ble Mr. K. V. Rangaswamy Ayyangar asked:-
6. " (a) Will Government be plcasetl to state whether the imposition by thr 

.Motor Spirit (J.>ut.ics) Act, 1917, of an increased t.ax on pchol hns had the effect 
of conscr\'ing nny petrol for war purposes, and if so, what amount of petrol has 
been so conscrrncl ? 

"(b) If the imposition of the inerease1l ta.x has not ha.cl t.hl.' desired effect, 
will Goremment be i1lcnsr.cl to discontinue such imposition ? " 

The Hon'ble Sir George Barnes replied :-
" I am not able as yet to state the effect of the increased tn.x on 1>etrol, for 

the tax has not been long enough in force to enable any reliable estimate to be 
made of its elft.>ct on consumption. 

" With regard to my Hon'ble friend's 1mgge.9tion that the tax, if it should 
pl'Ove ineffective, ought t.o be ta.ken off, I would point out that if taxation in· 
tended to check consumption pron'S ineffective, the normal remedy would' be 
not to remit the taxation but t-0 increase it.~? 

The Bon'ble ltJr. K~ V. Rangaswamy .A.yyangar asked :-
~-- 7." (a) Have railway fares in India been increased recently and was the 

object of such increase to reduce the number of railway passengers ? 
"(b) If so, what has been the reduction if any in the percentage of pa.ssenger-

traffi.c since the fares were increased ?" 

The Hon'ble Sir Bobert Gillan replied :-
"The reply to (a) of the Hon'ble ;Member's question is in the afBrma.tive. 
"As rcgai-ds (b) all the information so far received shows that the enhance· 

ment of fares has resulted in considerable reductions in the numbers of passen· 
gers trarelling, i'lmging from 8 to 25 per cent." 

'l'he Hon'ble Mr. X. V. Banga.swa.my Ayyanga.r asked:-
1a11aa 8. " (a) Is it a fact that as stated in the issue of the "Pioneer," dated l~tb 
f:.:=~rtt1 February 1917, replies from all LocarGovemments, except :Madras, have been 

received regarding Indian iadentured labom? 
"(b) If so, will Government consider the advisability of laying them 

on the table now or soon after they are in recei11t of the l\Iaclras Goremment's 
i·eply ?'' 

The Hon'ble Sir George Barnes replied:-
" Replies from all the Local Governments and Adn1inistrations regarding 

labour emigration to the Colonies, including that from the Government of 
'Madras, hare now been recei\'cd and I lay these replies on thr table. 'fhe Gov· 
ernment of India before the recent Conference in London acldrcssecl a. despatch 
on the subject to the St.'Cretary of State, an<l they propose to publish this des· 
pntch with the Secretary of State's reply as soon as the latter is received.'' 

The Hon'ble ltr. K. V. Ra.nga.swa.m.y Ayy&nga.r asked :-.:.-.:.= 9. "(a) Has the attention of the Govemment of India been drawn to f.he 
;:::. IW •controversy in the Madras newspapers about tho propriety of the Preiidency 

:Bank's casliier charging a commission on aclvances ma.de by the Eank ? 
"(b) If so, is this pmt::tice of charging commission authorised ? 
"(c) Has any step been taken to effect a discontinuanr~c of the }lractict' ~" 

The Hon'ble Sir William Meyer replied:-
·"' / c: The Go\"C''1}.!!1C'nt of India have seen certain articles in a Maclras news-



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 5 

[5~B S&'P'.1'BllDER, 1917.J [Mr. K. 'f7. Rangasicai1i11 .J.guangar; 
Sir 0. 8ankarati ... Yair ; Ooptain 

.A jab Khan, Sarc/,.ir Jlalusdur; His 
B:i:cellCJ~V tlie Oomri1r111det·-ln· Chief; 
8fr Geo1·ge Barnes ; Jfr. Srin-ivaaa 
Sosfri.] 

commission on advances made by 'the Bank, but they are not awaw of the actual 
facts. In any case the quest.ion is one which concerns the authorities of tho 
Bank, and the Government of India do not propose to take a.uy ndion.'' ' '·· 

' . 
The Bon'ble Mr. K. V. Rangaswamy Ayyangar asked:-· 

10. "(a) .Is it a f'!oct t~a.t Dr. Marsden bns been appoin~d permanently to the A~•• 
office of Dyemg Experf with the Government of Madras? , ~ .. 

" (b) If so, were the Government of India consulted before that step was ~;:at"· · 
taken?· 

" (o) If the answer to (b) is in tho affirmative, will Government · be 
pleased t~ lay on tho table the correspondence on tho subject between the 
Government of India and the Madras Govc111mcnt ?'' 

. ' 

The Bon'ble 94' C. Sankaran Nair replied :--:'." 
"The answer tc;i questions (a) and (b) is in the affirmative. 
"(o) The coITespondence• asked for .is laid on the table." 

The Hon'ble Ca.ptain Ajab Khan, Sarda.r Bahadur asked :-
11. "When travelling on Form 'E' on certain dut.ies, do Indian officers of the~~ 

Indian Army get the same concessions, in drawing railway fare from Govcm-:ri:.n:a-
ment, as i,e allowed in the· case of all other indiriduale who are entitled to travel .. 0 ... ' • 

on Form 'E'. ?" : ~', .. 
Bis ~cellency the Commandtr•in-Ohief replied:-

"The only Indian officers of the Indian Army who travel on Form 'E' are 
; Indian .Aides-de-Camp.. 'J hey receive the same concessions in reg&rd to 'rail 

fares as British Officers of the rank of Captain. All other, Indian Oftloen are 
· provided. with Railway warrants when tro.-relling on duty." 

The·Hon'ble Captain Ajab Khan, Sarda.r Bahadur asked :-
11. "Will Government be pleased to state what progress bas, within the last .. ,....... 

five years, been macle in the postal system for quickt!r and more frequent postal :8.:.:£.i 
deliveries to villages distant fro111 postal towns a.nd Lranoh post offices ? " ,,.._ 

The Bon'ble Sir George Barnes replied:-
''During the five yeai'S wliich ended on 31st March 1917, the mµnber qf post 

offices inoreased from 18,801 to 19,4'09, that is to say, 608 new post ofB.oea were 
opened during this period, and the number of postmen and village postmen 
employed increased from 25,745 to 27,0J:l, an increase of 1,298. Since the 31st 
March last 159 new post offices barn been opl1ncd and 101 more postmen and 
Tillage postmen have been cm~loycd. " 

''l' he opening of eve17 new post office l'l'Sults in a better delivery service not 
only in the Village where 1t is situated but also in the surrounding oountry. So 
far as the financial position permits it is the policy of Government to open new 
post office<! and to employ additional \'illage postmen where the new revenue is 
expected.tq,cQvei· th~ additional expenditure wi.thin ~reasonable period." 

The Bon'ble Mr. Srillivasa Sastri ~kcd :-- . 

.. 

13. 11 Will GQvemment be pleased to publish the opinions of Local Go\"ern·TJae 
ments on the recommendations of the Maclagan Committee on Co-ope.ration =r::. 
before taking final action thereon ? " ~~~,.rae 
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II QUESTIONS .AND .ANSWERS. 

·Mr. R . .J.. Matll ; Raja Sir Muham· 
mad ..4.li Muhammad Khan; Sfr 
1P'uliam 'Ml!ftt' i J)r. T1j Bnkadur 
Sapru; Sir William 'Pi11ce11t; .Sir 
O. Sankaran Nair.] 

The Hon'ble l\lr. R. A. Ma.nt replied :-

( .5TH SEPTBDBR, 1917.) 

11 'fhe 'opinions• of Local Governments on the subject a.re pla.ced on the 
table." . 
The Hon'ble Raja Sir Muhammad Ali 1111hammad 

Khan asked:-
~~ 14. "(n) Has the·attentionof the Govemment of India hccn drawn toa circu-
lt:~!;:•• lar letter, dn.ted the 18th April 1917, issued by~Jr. L.1\I. Stubbs, l.C.S., Magis-
J.aaa. trate and Collector of Bijnore Distiict, int.he United Prorinccs, to a number 

of gentlemen of the V &ishya caste, in which he accuses them, as a class, of cupid· 
ity, timidity and sh1pidity as also of ingratitude, because their contributions to 
the War Loan did nr.t come up to his expectations? 

" (b) Did Mr. Stubbs \ilify a cl~. an<l by implication the gentlemen. ad· 
d.msed, with the cognisance of the Local 1..~overoment? If not, what actjon 
baa the Gorcrnment taken {\,"!\inst the official? · 

" (c) Does not Government consid11r the contributions to the War L~an 
from the gentlemen who received this letter and other Vaishyas in.the 'districts 
8B f orcea contributions ? >t 

The Bon'ble_ Sir William Meyer replied :-
" 'l'he matter is one on which the Govcmment of India have no information, 

' and the question should more suitably be put in the Loo&l Legislative Council." 
.. 

The Bon'ble Dr. Tej B'b.hadur Sapru asked:-
1.lr.a-ra- 15. '' Is it a fact that a circular Wit issued by the Government of India to 
f.:,'•r Loca.J. Governments o.nd Administrations in }larch la.st, or a.bout that time, 

asking them to take any action, or adopt a .{>articular attitude, towards the 
movement for self-government within the Empire or Home Rule? If BO, will 
Government be pleased to lay such circula.r ?n the ttble? " 

The Bon'ble Sir William Vincent replied:-
"A circular on the subject was issued : it was confidential, and the Govem-

ment are not prl'pared to disclose its contents or lay it on the table." 

The Hon'ble Dr. Tej Ba.ha.dur Sapru asked :-
11 .. 1...... 16. " \Till Government be pleased to st.ate, if they propose to take, at a.n 
g::.u.a.early date, any steps to modify the Indian Universities Act BO as to allow the 
~ .Allahabad University to increase the number of its Fellows P'' 

The Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-
"The question of the modification of the Indian Uni,·ei'Sities Act is undor 

the consideration of the Government. But thc1 lll'e unable to say whether 
. steps at an eail7 date will be taken to cmy it out." 

The Bon~le Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru uh'<l :-
Tr-. C.• -1 '1. 11 (a) Will _go'ternment be pleased to state what will be the special duties &"1:1: of llr. Cbadwick~'.th& Trade Commissioner for India who will reside in England 

and what will be his emoluments and the total cost of his office? 
i• (b) Wilf Govemment be further pleased to state if the lndusti-ies Com· 

mission have submitt.ed any interim report and if it is in pursuance of tha.t 
report that the above appointment ha.i; been made r 

" (c). If such reporl has been submitted, will Gorcrnment be pleased to 
... publish it' for general information ? '' 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 7 
.[5TR SBP'l'llJlBEB, 191,.) rs;,. George Barn,e1; DI'. Tej Bahaclur ' 

Sop¥-u; 8tr 1P'illlam P'fnMtlt.] 

·The Hon'ble Sir George B~nes repiicd :-

' 11 (a) The attention of tho llon'blc Member is' invited to tho Pres.~ Com·. 
munique issued on the l4t.h of June 1917, in which it was st.ated tha.t the 
principalfunction of the Tra.cle Commissioner will be the MSistance of India.Ii. 
export trade. He will adviso thA commercial public in their search for fresh 
markets for Indian products and manufactures and establishing now commer· 
Cial connections witl1in the empire. He will alao help Indian industria.lists iJi 
their enquiries regarding machinery a.nd processes of manufacture. Ho will 
work in close co-operation with the Commc1'Cia.l Intelligcnco Bta.ncb of the 
Boa1'Cl of Trade, and with the Direoto1· General of Commercial Intelligence in 
India, and will be a ·source of ready information to commercial men in the 
United Kingdom on Indian commercial ancl industiial matters. His office will 
be lQCatecl in the City of London so that he may be in dfrcct o.nd immediate 
touch with merchants and others interested in lildian proclncts and manufactures. 
As at present arranged Mr. Chadwick will draw two thirds of t11e saltu:y which 
he would draw if he Wl're on duty in India, conve1·ted into sterling n.t tJie rste of 
11. 6d. to the rupee. 1 am afraid I cannot 'fet state whn.t the total cost of his 
office will be, as details regarding staff and miscellaneous expenditure still 

• •t ,, 

remain to be settled. . • . 
"(b) The Indian'Industrial Commissfon h&Snot submitted 11ny interim re.eort 

as yet. The answer to this part of the qncstioD is, t.herefore, in the nllg&tire. 
'l'he report of the Indian Industrial Commission will be published as soon. as it 
is received by Government, but as the sittings of the Cornmis.9ion will continue 
till February, the report cannot be expected earlier 'than March or April next.." . 
'The-Bon'ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sa.pru a!lked :-

, . 
18. "(a) Will Government be plOOsed to state the grounds on which it has been=:.. 

considered expedient to br.ing out a Bar1ister·at-La.w from England to hold t-he:=.,. 
office flf Advocate General of Bengal? 

"(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the gentleman who has been 
-appointed to that o.ftica has any actual experience of Indian law and litig~· 
t1on, and whether he at any time regularly practised before tbo Judicial Com· 

. mittee of the Privy Council r 

.. , 

" (c) Will Government be further pleased to state why the Hon'ble 
Mr. B. C. Mitter, the present officiating Advocate General of Bengal, or any 
other leader of the Calcutta Bar, has not been appointetl permanen~ly to the ; . ,, r 
Vl<'.&JlCY caused by the appointment of the· Hon'ble Sir Sa.tyendra Praaanma •. • 
Sinha to the office of a member of the Executive Council in Bengal?''· 

'.'fte Bon'ble t1h' Wiluf..m Vincent ~plied:- . 
" The appointment of ·Advocate General, Bengal; is made by His Maje&tf 

under the provisions of section U~ of the Government of India Ac~ 1915, and 
the Government of India are not qualified to discuss the grounds on which a. 
·selection is ma.de, nor have they any record of the Courts in which Mr. 
Gibbons baa practised." . 

The Bon'ble Dr. Tej Ba.hadur Sapru asked :-
. . "l beg to ask a supplementar7 question. W8'. His Ei:eellenc1 the Govern0r 
of :Bengal consulted about this matter and, if so, what was bis op11iidn ?". 

The Bon'ble Sir William Viaoent replied :-
,,I must ask for notice of the question. I have no information available 

here." . 



8 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

[Dr. Tej Bahadur Sap1·u ; Sir 0. Sankaran 
Nair; Sit•· William Vince11t; Moha· 
1·ajn Sir Mcmimlra Chandra Nandi.] 

(5TH 81PTIMBEB., 1917. 

The Hon,ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru asked :-
!F~~·a~ 19. "(a) Is it a fact that Mr. W. G. Wood was ap~ointod to his p1-esent 
~-:!r .. f!r office of 11rincipal of the Roorkec Enginoering College, after retirement fiom his. =:::i regular serYicc in the Public Works Department? 

" (b) He.cl he any experience of teaching students and had ho hcen at any 
time in his life in charge of any college in India ? 

"(c) ·was the Director of Public Instruction in the United Provino~ con-
sulted by the Local Government before Mr. Wood was appointed to his present 
office ? 

"(d) Have Gorernmont received any representation from Mr. E. F. Tipple, 
Professor in the Roorkee Engineerin" Collel?e, protesting against his superses· 
sion by the appointment of Mr. W. G. Wood to tho office of Principal ? Will 
Government be pleased to state why Mr. Tipple was superseded ?'' 

The Bon'ble Sir O. Sankaran Nair replied:-
,,(a) Yes. 
" (b) It appears from the answer given in the Legislative Council of the 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh on the 11th November 1916, in reply to 
a rather similru.·.qut'Jltion put by tho HoIJ.'hle Mr. Chintamani, that Mr. Wood 
has had no previowi experience as an educationist. · 

1' (o) No. 
" (d) The answer to the first sentence is in the affirmative. 'l'he &nSwer to· 

. the second sentence is that~the Local Government conaidem it eminently desir&ble · 
that, in present circumstances, the Thomason Civil Bnoirineering College should 

_ , be under the control of a practical Engineer." 

The Bon'ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru asked:-
" I beg to ask a supplementary question. "What was the opinion of the 

Dirootor of Public Instruction in the United Provinces?" 
The Bon'ble Sir. C. Sankaran Nair replied :-

" I have no idea ; I must ask for notiee of that question." 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru asked :-
20. " (a) Have the Go\"emment of India addressed any despatch to the 

Secretary of State regai·ding proposed constitutional reforms in India? If so, 
have they received o.ny reply from. the Secretary of State? 

"(b) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, will Government be pleased 
to publish their own despatch with the minutes, if any, by individual members 
of the Executive Council, the despatches, if any, of Local Governments, and 
the despatch of the Secretary of State? '' 

The Bon'ble 'Sir William Vincent replied :-
"The attention of the Hon,hle Member is drawn to the answer to a question 

on the same subject asked by him in this Council on the 7th Febnwy last. 
Government have nothing to add to that reply." 

The Bon.'ble .·:.llaba,raja Sir llanindr& Chandra Nandi 
asked:- · 

21. " (a) lfarc the opinions of all Local Administrations been received on 
the Report of the Indian Public ·services Oommission? If so, will Govern· 
ment be pleased to lay them on the tablP ? 

"(bl HaYe GoYcrnment 11sked for aud received the opinions of any public 
bodies on the Report ? If so, will they be pleased to lay these opinions on the 
+oh)p? . --- . 
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" (c) Do Government propose to suspend any action being ta.ken on tlie 
recommendations of the Commission till tlio more important public bodies in 
tli.A country, particularir, all tho Pro\'incial Legislative Councils, ha.\•e been 
censultcd in the matter P ' 

The Bon1>le Sir William Vincent 1·eplW :-

"The I'Oply t.o parts {tt) and (b) of the question is in the negative. 
11 As rega1'Cls part (c) I would rerer. the Hon'ble Member to the statement 

made by Sir Rcginalcl Craddock in dealing with the resolution moved by the 
Hon'blc Pan<lit Madan Mol1a.n Malaviya on t.he 20th March last on the question 
of the recommendations oft.he Public Bel'vices Commission. 1 woul~ further 

· draw the Hon'ble Member's attention to the answer given to a question asked 
by the Hon'hle Mr. Karuini Kumar Oha.nda on ~rch 7th on the same subject. 

" I thirlk that it may be assumed that if important public bodies in the coun-
try desire to express themselves regarding the recommendations of the Oommis- · 
sion, they and the Mumbers of the l)rovincial Legislative Councils will have 
ample opportunity of repl'escnting their Yiews to their Local Government or 
Administration.'' : 

The Bon"ble Maha.ra.ja. Sir Ma.nindra. Chandra Nandi 
asked:-

• 

22. " Will Government be ple11Bed to st~te the monthly import of cotton· ':r:" . 
foods into India. sfo.ce the cotton duties we1·c raised to 7i per cent by the• .....,. 
ndian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1917 jl " ' 

The .Hon1>1e Sir George Barnes replied :-
" I place on the Ui.ble a'. statement• showing the total yardage of grey, 

bleached and coloured piece-goods imported into India and the tot.al value of all 
cotton-goods, excluding twist and yarn, imported into India for the months of 
March, April, May, June and July of the current year. Figures for August are 
not yet available." 

The· Bon1>1e Ma.haraja Sir Manindra. Cha.ndra Na.ndi 
asked:-
23. "Will Government be pleased t-0 state the number of cotton mills now Cltt&tll ..... 

working all over India and what percentage of the requirements of this country · · 
are met by their outtw'll ? " • 
The Bon1>le Sir George Barnes re11lied :- . 

. 11 The Agures· showing the nUml>er of cotton mills in India for 1916 are not 
complete, bµt in 1915 there were 244 such mills. This -is exclusive of mills 
which do not come under the Indian Factories Act, and also of mills in Native 
States and foreign territory. The latter numbered . 25 for the year 1913·14 
which is the latest year fo1· which tigur~s are available. 

11 The percentage of the requirements of this country which is met by the 
outturn of Indian Mills may be estimated as follows :-The total production of 
grey, bleached and coloured piece-goods in Indian Mills in the tlVelve months 
ending March 1917, less 'l'xports of piece-goods of Indmn manufacture, amounted 
to 1,381, 726,000 yards ; the total import. of grey, bl~. !Uld colQlll'f.4 pie<:e-
goods from foreign countries, less re-exports, during the same period. amounted 
to 1,800,6521000 yards ; so that it may be said roughly that the outtum of the 
Indian Mills represents about 42 per cent of the total requirements of piece• 
goods in this country." 

•No: i11cldtd ia these Proceediagii. 
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The Hon'ble Ma.ha.ra,ja Sir Manindra. Chandra.. Nandi 
. asked:- . 

. th 24. " (a) Ilas it been brought to the notice of Govel'llment that the pricea 
RIH ID . 1 tJ • 1 h ) 1 t • ") ts f pr1oe or of cotton·IJ'oods have recen y rumn nca1· y Ulll re( per cen m scver:i par o 
oottoa'foo41. India a;IJ(f that such cxtraordiun.ry 1·ise b.ns caused great hardship among tho 

......... 
~ ......... ..... 

agricultnl'lll, and poorer middle classes ? 
" (6) Are Government in a position to state wh~ther the main reasons for 

this extraordiua.ry 1ise in tho prices of cotton-goods arc the shortage of ton· 
nage and artificial inflation of prices hy powerful organisations ~ 

" (o) Are Government inepared-
(i) to offer any special facilities for the b'l'eater importation of cotton· 

goods, and 
(ii) to regulate the price of. cotton-goods in the same maruier that food · 

prices are now controlled in Engln.ntl n.nd tho11e of wheat :ind jute 
are regulated in India ? " 

The Bon'ble Sir George B&rnes replied :-
" (a) The rise in the wholesale pri.ecs ?f c?tton·g?0<1s in Calcutta at the end 

of March 1917 as· compared with the 11cr1od 1Illmcd1a.t.cly before the outbreak 
of the war amounted to 86·per cent .. 

"(b) The causes of the rise arc complex, and to a certain extent problematic· 
a11 but the main causes no doubt a.re, firstly, shortage of tonnage, and secondly, 
the rise in the price of cotton, to whfr·h may he added the fact that last year 
stocks in the country were below normal a.ncl the demand was brisk owing t-0 a. 
favourable monsoon. 

"(o) The allotment of freight space on British vessels is controlled entirel1 
by the Shipping Controller in the United Kingdom. The Government of India. 
are not prepared to ask His :Majesty's Governm.t'.nt to allow special tonnage 
facilities for the importation of cotton-goods. Nor are they prepared t-0 
regulat.e the price of cotton-goods in this country._ I may add that the Hon'ble 
'Member is incorrect in supposing that the prices t-0 Indian consumers of wheat 
and jute are regulated in this country." 

The Bon'ble. Maha.raj& Sir Ma.nindra Chandra. Kandi asked:'-
25. "Will Government be pleased to lay on the table n. short accmmt of th~ 

exchano"C dimculty and the exchange comrensation allowance granted to public 
officers since the days of Lord Dufferin ? ' 

The Bon'ble Sir William lleyer replied :-
"The Hon'ble Member will find the information for which he ash in para· 

nai ph 62 of the Report of the Roya.I Commission on the Public Services in India. 
may add that exchange compensation allowance was introduced in the vice· 

royalty of Lord Lantiiomie and not in that of Lord Dufferin." 

The Bon'ble ll&rharaja. Sir lla.nindra. Cha.ndra. lf a.ndi asked:-
96. " Is it in contemplation to issue one Rupee and two-a.nd·&·half Rupee Uli:e notes in India, and, if so, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons 

' ..... · wh)' their isaoe is considered necessary ? " 

The Bon'ble Sir Wllli&m Meyer replied:-
"The Government of India have decided to issue Re. 1 and Rs. !~'notes at 

important centres in. India commencing experimentall)' with the Preaidency 
towns, and in Mesopotamia. The reasom for this decision will be explained 
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by me wl1eo r' intro<lucc, at a later stage of t-0-day's pl'?ceedingil, a Bill t.o 
amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1910, and t.he Inllmn Papel' Clll'rcncy 
(Temporary Amer.dmcnt) Act, 1917." 

The Hon'ble Maha.ra.ja Sir Manindra Chandra Na.ndi 
asked:- · ' 

27. " (1i) Will Government bo }lleased to state the total niortalitv in the llMrl• 
different p1'0'tjnces of India due to malaria since 1910? . • 

" (b) .'Wh1tt have been t.he steps so -far taken by the Government in the 
different Provinces to combat this scourge, and what amounts have beeh t1pcn; 
by each of them annually £01· this purpose during the last ten years p " 

• 
The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-. 

· "(a) 1t is impossible to give the figui'6S a&ked for, as malaria c-anuot be 
distinguished in the vital statistics from othor forms of fever. 

" (b) As i-ega.rds the first part, the Hon'ble Mcmher is referred to tllc replv 
given by the Ilon'ble Bir Har1:ourt Butler to Mr. Glmznavi on the 16lh Sep· 
temOOi· 1914. As regards the ·second, Local Governments will be naked to 
furnish figures of the amounts spent on anti-malaria measure11.'1 

The Bon'ble ·Maharaj& Sir Manindra Chandra Na.ndi 
asked:- · 
28. "Will Government be pleased t.o state the amounts of money spent on~ 

education per capita of population in lndia annually and to state the cone· :.. 
· sponding iigureafor England, France, Germany, United Sta.tea, Ru.saia, Italy and 
.1ape.n?'' 

The Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-
" The total a.mount of money from all sources expended upon education in.· 

British India. amounted in 1915-16 to Rs. 0·456 per head of the population. 
It is impossible to give corresponding figures for the other countries named 
because figures for elementary education only o.re generally available e.n<l it 
is uncertain whether the method of calculation is the same as that adopted in 
India. The expenditure per hood of the population on p1·imary education in 
.the countries specified has been repol'ted to be as follows:-

India, 1011 
England and W&lee, 1911-li 
'Pianoe, 1911 
German Empire, 1911 
Japan, 1911 
United States, 1913 

t 

.... ... 

. Bl. 
·079 

10·000 
... S·SU ... 7-910 
... 1:667 

. 16'1'17 

The total direct expenditure in British India upon primary . echools in 
·1915-16 was Rs. 0·115." 

•fte Bon'ble Maharaj& Sir ._indra Chandra Kandi 
1 Biked:- . • 

19. "Row much of the money: spent on elementary education in India is - . 
. devoW to recurring e~ncliture a.rid liow mnch to non-recurring, and how mu•1h & 
.0f the recurring exnAnditure goea toW&rda the ma.inte11&nce of impectiDg staffs• 
in each Pmince?;r--
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The Bon'ble SirC. Sankaran Nair replied:-
"The Hon'hle Member is refemd to the answer given in reply to a question 

bearing on the samo subject put by liim on the 20th Mnrch last, and to the 
statement then laid dO\rn on the table. '.l1hat reply and table gh'e all the in for• 
mation available in this Department relating to the question." 

BIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH •. 

. His Excellency the President :-" Fu"St let. me welcome you to 
another Session. You will already have heard from the Secretary in the 
ugislative Department that I am attemptin~ this year to make the Simla 
Session n1ore interesting, to admit resolullona, and to get forward with 
legislation. But all this, as I think Bon'ble Members will on reflection 
understand, can onJt be done under cel't.ain conditions. 'l'he administrative 
work of the departments has to be carried on and the situation of the Collll • 
cil Chamber is the re·rerse of convenient for the majority of Members. 
When you adjoul'll, you a.re far from your places of habitation, and any 
reasona.blc period of adjournment would practically be absorbed in passing to 
and fro. Hon'ble Members and Secretaries also have to get through their daily 
work, I propose therefore eac~h day to sit approximately until 2 P. 11. and then 
to adjourn until the next date of Session. In this way we shall get through, 
I hope, the greater pa.rt of our work and shall not put Members to an excessive 
&mount of inconvenience. The large number of resolutions received will 
however make it difficult for us to achieve this unless, Members co-operate in 
expediting business. I have gone into the matter with the Secretary in the 
Legislative Depa.rtment, who is, as you all know, exceedingly eolicik>us for the 
comfort and convenience of Hon'ble Members, and I hope that the arrange-
ments he has made will meet. with favour in your eyes. In any case, if 
Hon'ble Members are dissatisfied they have only to mention the matter to 
Yr. Muddiman and I shall be very happy to consicler any ·representation which 
they may wish to make. 

" Before I pro~ to discuss larger questions, I should like to allude to the 
loss which the Council is shortly to sustain through the appointment of 
:Mr. Bhupendra.nath Ba.su to the Council of the Secretary of State. ~Ir. Basu 
has been a. conspicuous · figure in this Council and has 'von for himself the · 
esteem and regard of us all. The many Committees to which he was appointed, 
ftie attention which was always paid to his speeches, the cordial rec<'plion which 
has been accorded to hqi appointment, all testify to the high position which he 
had won for himself. Bpeaking for myself, my pleasul'e in suggesting his name 
to the Secretary of State was tempered by the sense of the 1088 which we 
should sustain through his appointment. On the other hand, 1 was most 
anxious that there should be on the Secretary of State's Council one wh<> was in 
intimate touch with the latest political developments, and I am ~m<1 we can all 
agree that in Mr. Basu the Secretary of State has obtained an actviser who 
will be of eminent service. 

" Sir PrabbashMkar :Patt&ni had only lately joined us, but equally I feel 
th&t in >:Uni the 8ecretar1 of State will find one whose long intimacy with 
:Native States will enable him to advise with authol'ity from the point of view 
of those States. His period of office also on the Council of the Goveme>r of 
BoD.;1~1,will.J~r,ye,give~~.b.ipi.·.an inaight into adminietrati~ which ca~ot·~ 
to b6 0!:1alue. I do not lidnk that anyone who has.come ID contact ivlth him 
can ~ed to be impressed by his ~ity and earnestness of purpose. 

" rn i'ecording then our 8eD8e of 1088 by the departul'e of th~ two eminent 
coJloagues,' we can, I think, congratulate ourselves that their BP.l ' i"e~. are not 
lost t-0 India, but are merely translated to another ancl most honourabJ& sphere 
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of usefulness in thr cause of th<:>ir nntivo land. I must. remirnl you iu this con· 
nectiou tlmt the ~ccrcfary _of State lms now three lndiau Members ·on his 
Council. The prcsonce of these lfrmhcrs in London will, I tl1ink, secure tho 
full reprt>scntntion of the currmt political vie\rs in India "'·hen monH·utous 
questions of polity have to he clcc:itlPd. 

" I now come to lar~er questions. His just a yem· ng-o since this Council 
came togethe1• as a new counc:il and T presided over you as Viceroy for 1.ho 1hsL 
time. It wns then early days for me to put before you my hopes and fears, niy 
aims and aspfrations. .Moreover, I laid down for mysl·Jf ns a principle of 
conduet that I wottld mak<• no J>romiscs of which I could not SP.f! the prospect 
of ea1·ly fulfilment. It is ono or the accusations which is Eomctimcs brought 
against the Go,·ernmcnt that lavish p1'0miscs arc ruadr.; that dn.ys and weeks 
and Jmintl1s and years pass, and that the promises arc not l1onomcd. I sha.11 
not argue the poh1t whether this can or cannot he dt"scribed as a trno bill. 
But for myself I shall ask you to judge my administration on work accom-
plished and not on promises made. And now let me imt bofo1'C lion'blc 
Members in as clear, succinct and unvamishecl a 111anne1• as possible what has 
'been <lone during the sixteen months of my Mhninistration and what we h~pe 
to do. Dismi~s from your minds any preconceived ideas as to mc.tivcs. It 
is an old lega.1 maxim that the law does not enquire into motives, hut judges 
of a man's intent.ions by his nets. This is the principle on whid1 I would ask 
you to arrive at yom· <·onclusions. You,. Gentlemen, are here to co-opera.to 
with Government in its policy and administration. It is before you thou in the 
first place that I lay an account 'of what my Government has done and is 
hoping to do. 

': I think I may outline our po~icy generally as follows :-W c put before 
ourselves tlu·ee main tasks-

Fi1·at.-To secure that the services• of the Indiat; Army shoulll not go 
unrecognised or unrequited, and that rewards to them should hold the foremost 
place. 

Secotldly.-That we should endeavour to l'Clllove any grievances, either 
sentimental or matel'ial, which we found to exist. 

Tl1it·dlg.-That we should define the goal of British rule in India nnd map 
out the roads leading t.o tlmt goal. 

Let me take these tasks in order and examine what progress has been. 
accomplished. 

"}'irst, then, with regard to the Anny. I ycnttll'e to think that Hon'b}c 
Members and India generally will approve ow· <lctermination to mark in as 
signal a manner as possible the services of those gallant soldiers who are up-
holding India's honoW' on the battle-fields of three continents. The pay of 
Indian officers, sub-assistant surgeons and non ·commissioned officers has been 
substantially increased. The rates of '6atta allowed on field service have l>een 
raised. Ord.ina.ry pensions have been improved, while wound and injury pen-
sions have been enlianced and made Admissible under more generous conditions. 
The soldierly qualities of the pe1·aorinel r:i our 'Mule Transport Corps, who ha.ve 
rende1-ed such excellent service on e\"ery front, have been recognised and re-
warded by the grant to them of combatant status, thus placing them on the 
same footin"' aa other Indian soldiers. In addition to the above, the grant of 
free rations~ which, in the case of Indian ranks, was fonnerly restricted to those 
servino in the field, has now been extended to all combatants serving in India. 
The \"ai'luc of this concession is equivalent to an increase. of over 30 per cent to 
the sepoy's pay, and is thus in effect, a handsome addition to the latter. This 
concession &hould'Prove of great benefit to the health and physical development 
of the soldier, and, to judge from the stimulating effect which it has on recruit· 
ing and the favourable reports which have :reached us, it has met with very 
general approval. 

"Recent gazettes ban shown that the individual gallantry ancl good services 
. of Indian of1icers and men have been liberally and promptly rewarded, and wo 
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fa,_yc now und~:r consideration n scheme for the bestowal of land grants, or 
equivalent alternative rewards, on Indian soldiel's who have rendered specially 
mc1·itorious service, and we hopo tha.t ·it will be brought into operation before 
lor.g. We ha.ve. accepted the Commander-in-Chief's rccommend&tions for the 
impro,·ement of tho lines of lnclian troops, including the quarters of India.n. 
officers, and theeo reforms should, when carried into effect, add greatly to the 
comfort of all 1'&llks. We also have before us proposals :for the replacement of 
the regimental hospitals of .Jndiari troops hy well-eq~ipped and adeq.uately-
staffed station hospitals. These proposa.Is, bci,;ides increasing the effi.mency of 
the .foclian Medical Son·ice, will secure for the patients a higher standard of 
comfort and attention tblln is possible under present conditions. 

"Hon'ble Members '"ill recollect that Captain Ajab Khan at our last Session 
put forward several suggestions, for the Commander-in-Ohiers oonsideration, in 
rega.rd t.o 'variou5 minor details affecting the contentment and. well-being of the 
Indian soldier. I am informed ~at many of these suggeBtions have been 
adopted, while othors are receiving sym1>athetic attention . 

. " As a. memoria.l to the services of the lndian Army in the present war, wo 
oontemplate the institution of a school for the education of the sons of Indian 
officers. There is no body of men which have rendered more faithful a.nd 
loyal service, and we hope that this school may not only enable the. next 
gtncra.tion to prove themselvai wotthy sons of their gallant fathers, but to st.art 
their careers with educational advantages which will enable those who show 
special ability and character to rise high in the service of their King-Emperor. 

" Last,' but not least, I may mention that we have forwarded to the Secretary 
of State a des,patch embodying our proposals for opening t.o Indians British 
Commissions m His· Majesty's Army, and we have been informed by him that 
His Majesty's Government aooept our proposals, of which they had received the 
main outline& by telegram, in principle. As a mark of his approbation of their 
aempea during the war, His M:&jelty the KintEmperor bas been pleased to 
appoint nine Indian offi.cers t.o British Commissions with effect from the 25th 
August. I would rem.ind Hon'ble Members that the question of Commissions 
is one that dates back to what I may describe as prehistoric times. It has been 
tke subject of discusion by Government after Governme11.t, and Lord Curzon 
hoped that, by the institution of the Imperial Cadet Corps, he had taken the 
first step towards solving the diftloulty. Yee.rs slipped by however, and nothing 
was done until we took up the matter again. I do not disguise from you thn.t 
the problem bristles with difficulties. Nevertheless, we have grappled with 
them with a sincere desire to arrive at some practical solution, and the appoint· 
ment of the nine officers referred to may be regarde<l as an earnest of the 
"'vourable attitude of His Majesty'• Gov~ment towards our proposals. We 
now trust that our effort.a t.o dispose of a problem, of which the solution is long 
overdue, will be met by goodwill on all sides. We ask for loyal co-operation on 
tt.e part of those who· see danger and dHB.culty in our policy, as also on the part 
of tliose who may be impatient of mere beginnings. · 

" Let me now turn from the .Army to the second task which we· set ourselves 
There have been outstanding for many yeus matters which have been regarded 
as grievances by Indians. We felt, as a Government, th~t it was our duty to 
endeavour to remedy those grievances, and that no policy of reform would be;. 
complete which did not include an honest endeavour fo do away with them. I 
will proceed to narrate what progress has been made in this direction. 

".Tho J>Olition of India within the Empire has obvioUBly the :6.rst claim on 
our attention. You. will perhaps remember what Lord Hardinge said in his 
speech, qf 22nd September 1916 to .this Council- . 

~' P~m this statement of the actual constitution of the Imperial C~nference 
you Will see that the ultimate decision upon the representation of India at the 
next meeting of the Conference rests with the Conference itself. It is of course 
premature t.o consider the manner in whieh the representation of India, if 
Stlmitted, should be e.lfecterl, but primti facie it would appear reasonable that 
:.dia should be represented. by the Secretary of State and one or two 
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representatives nominated by the Secretary of State in consultation with the 
Viceroy, such nominees Leing Ol'dinarily selACte<:l 'from officials resident or 
serving in India.u 

" The next step was taken when His Majesty's Government decided at the 
beginning of this year to convene a special War Conference in London, and 
the Secretary of State, in consultation with the Government of India, nominated 
His HighnCSB the Maha.raj& of :Bikaner, the Hon'ble Sir James Meston, and Sir 
Sa.tyendro. Sinha as his colleagues in the repra:ientation of India-a notable 
advance on the representation which Lord Hardingc foreshadowed. Iu alludino-
to this subject I said at our last Session- 0 

"I am sorry to think tJ1at the enormous importance of the decision ta.ken 
by Ria Majesty's Gove1nm.ent stands in danger of being minimise,d and discounted 
by hasty and not very wcll·informed criticism. As the French proverb ll88 it · 
1.t is the first step which counts,' and India has been admitted to-day for the first 
time to a place ol honour at the Council ·table of the Empire. It ma•ks a poi~t 
in the history of India which, though it may not be seen in its true perspective 
to-day will, I have no hesitation in sa.ying, be the beginning of a new chapter 
in l~dia's history under the Imperial -flag." 

"I think I 'can claim to-day that events have proved me to be i·ight. 
"An Imperial Cabinet, it is now announced, is to meet once a year. India 

is to be represent.ed in. this Cabinet and one .representative from India is to 
attend the Cabinet in the same way that one representative attends from each. 
self-governing Dominion. 

"The status of India in the Empire is thus fully recognised and an advance 
has been made such indeed as might have boen hoped for, but was scarcely to 
be _expected a year ago. · 

'' Again, as regards the position of India in the Empire. The Doniinion re-· 
presentatives have accepted the principle of reoiprooity of treatment, and ban 
oommen,ded to the favoUrable consideration of their Governments-three general . 
principles. 

· F•rat, that the facilities for settlement accorded to Indians should not be 
less advantageous than those allowed to subjects of other Oriental nations. 

Secondly, that facilities should be accorded to educated Indians visiting the· 
·Colonies for travel and study as apart from settlement. 

Thirdlg, that Indians who have already been permitted to settle should 
receive sympathetic treatment. 

"We in this country may regret that these p1-inciples do not go further, but 
l think Hon'ble Members will admit tlu.Lt a groat advance has been made in this 
most important question. And let me bring to your notice in this connection a 
notable utterance in the Canadian Parliament. On 18th May last Sir Robert 
:Borden said-

" I found it of very great advantage in· discuseing matters of common con· 
cern to India and ourselves that we had the representatives of India at the 
Conference. I invited the members of the Conference to meet informally 
at the hotel at which I was staying, and we had a free, full, and frank discussion 
of the whole situation in so far as the Dominions are concerned. India has had 
matten1 of difterence, matters sometimes of controversy, with South Africa, per· 
haps also with Australia and New Zeala.nd, and on some occasions with Canada. 
Bir Satyendra.Sinba. stated the cue from the Indian standpoint with great 
ability and faimeas, conspicuous moderation, and very deep feeling. His 
a.ddms to us wa.s not the less impreasive beca.u"e it was so fair and BO moderate. 
On our part, we spoke with equal freedom, equal frankness, and, I .hope, with 
equal moderation. The.aet result was the resolution at which we arrived, and 
which I have read. Its basis is the idea that the self -~espect of India shall be 
maintained by an agreement that whatever measures we enforce in regard to 
the emiar&tion or the visits of Indians to Canada shall also prtivail with re!mrd 
to the e~gr&tion or visits of Canadians to India. -
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1: I do not think that any one iu thh.1 House can dispute the fairnrss of that 
proposal. Upon certaiu ~ther matters which \~e discussed I 11cccl not dwell to·?ay, 
I see no thin~ lJUt good ~n t1.1e p~·c,sc~ce of Imha a~ tlm.~ Conforence, and ~ behevo 
thnt there will be no obJecbon m this House or m this country to hn.vmg thn.t 
great dependency of the Em11ire represented a.t future meetings. India has been 
splendiclly loya.l in this war nnf~ has contri?nt~~d of her 1mmhood and of .her 
treasure for the plll'}lose of enabling us to wm it. We must ta.ke that all mto · 
aeoount. Her civilisation is diffe1•ent from OlU'S ; it is more ancient, in some r~s· 
pects it may he said to be on a high.er Jllan;c. 1l'he1·e is more of.idealism in. their 
civilisation · more perhaps of mater1ahsm m om·5. I am nr>t disposed to discuss 
the qnestio~ as to whether one or t.hc other civilisati<Ju is supei·ior i but I do say 
that the luilian civilisation is cntitlocl to our rcspc(lt, and that we must do our 
pa.rt in making the inhabitants of that great dependency of the Empire feel that 
they are not treated with contumely or injustice by the people of any of the 
Dominions. I believe that purpose will be carried out i I believe it will be· 
materially ussisted by the Conference which we had with the Indian 1'6prescnt-
ativcs.,, • 

"I think we·may congratulate oW"selves on Sir Robert Bordon's sympa-
thetic speech and see in it a happy augury for the futuro. 

"Again, in tho abolition of Indcntlll'ed ·Immigration. 've may claim to 
liaYe satisfactorily dealt with another grievance. I think Hon'ble 
Membe1'S in the past scarcely; realised tlie difficulties with which tjie 
Government of India had to contend in relation to this matter. Pledges had 
been given with regard to the maintenance of the syatem until a. substitute had 
been found, which, though understood in India fo mean abolition within a very 
short :period, were understood in a. very different sense in the Colonies. I had 
to be Je&lous of India's good faith in this matter, but I am glad to say that 
the action which we took in pl'Ohibiting emigration under the Defence of India. 
Act, thus leading to abolition, is now fully accepted ancl understood by the Colonies 
and the Colonial Office, and for this removal of any misunderstanding we have 
to thank our delegates to the Imperial Oonference, Sir Jam.es lleston and Bir 
Satyendm Sinha, who by their explanation of India's· attitude at a meeting 
held at the Colonial Office were able to remove any suspicion of bad faith which 
might have attached to our action. · 

"I need not dwell at length on the well-worn theme of the cottc;>n duties. 
This m~tter has ~ a souroe of giievanee upon which British and Indiam 
have ahke expatiated for the past twenty odd yem-s. That grievance has now 
in large measure been removed, and while of coul'se we know that the action 
taken is to be subject to reconsideration 'vhcn tho fiscal arrangements of the 
different parts of the Empire come to be reviewed at the end of the war, 

·I venture to p:rophesy, as I did in the case of Indentured Emigration, that such 
things, when once abolished, cannot be 1-evived, and I need hardly say that 
the Government of India would offer the most sh'enuous opposition were such a 
course proposed. I think yqu may take it, that, in any fiscal cha.n!les which 
may be introduced after the wa.r, · the inte:resta of India will 0be fully 
considered. . 

" There still remain two subjects of grievance, oiz., Indian Volunteeiing 
and the administration of the Arms .A.ct. In my speech on the Indian Defence 
Force :Bill I said that "Volunteering, as we have known it under the Volunteers 
Act, 1869, is dead. It is useless to spend money <'D a military force which 
is bound to be ineffective under the conditions and nature of its existence." 
]Jut under the Indian Defence· Force Act we ofi'ered an opportunity for 
Indians to ~ and men have been enrolled and University Companies have 
been established at . Calcutta, ··Bombay and Allahabad. These corps, thou IJ'h 
not nearly as strong in numbers as we could ba.vo wished, will afford ~ 
some useful guidance as t.o the future. I can only regm that the experiment 
has not been more successful. 

'•And here, though the subject is not strictly ~ermane to the matter in hand, 
I should like to congratulate Bengal on the battalion of regular mldicrs which 
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it hasraisedand those-Dr. Mullick in particuhw-who have been instrumental 
in raising it. I hear the Ycry highest praise given to the keenness and zea.l of 
tbe men, and I look fo1·wa.rcl to their proving their'prowess against t.he foe . 

. "The question ot tho adm~nis~ration c!f tho Arms :Act is one whi.ch ~equirea 
com1dera.ble and det.a.ilcd examma.tion. \\- o have bad it under cxamtnahon now 
for some time and we a.re still awaiting the views of Local Oovemments 
-on our proposals, but this much I can say that we as the Government of 
l&dia will not accept any solution of this question which continues to base 
exemption on racial distinctions. 
_ "I now tum to ~c th~rd task, viz., 9onstitutional Reforms. At the very 
·first Executive Oo~ncil which I held as Viceroy ancl Governor-General, I pro-
pounded two questions to my Council-

(1) What is the goal of 'British Rule in lnclia? 
(2) What are tho steps on the road to that goal? 

"We came to tho conclusion, which, I trust most Hon'ble Members will 
agi·ce, was inevitable-that the endowment of 'British India as an. integral part 
·of the B1itish Empire with self-govomm~nt ·was the goal of British Rule, and 
·His Majesty's Government have now put forward in precise terms their policy 
in respect of this matter, a policy which I may say truit wo as the Govel'llment 
of Indin. regard in substance as practically indistinguishable from that which 
we put forwarcl. With I'Og&ril to the second question, &fter a careful ancl 
-detailed examination of the ground, we arrived at the decision that there were 
t.hree roads along whioh an adva11c~ should be made towa.nls the goai. The 
:first road was in the domain of local self-government, the village, the rural 
··board, and the town or municipal council. The domain of urban arid rural 
11elf-government is the great training gro1md frnm which political :erogress and a . sense of responsibility ha\•e taken theil' st&rt, and we felt that the time had 
come ·to quioken the advance, to aocelerate the 1rate of progress, and thus to 
8timulate the sense of responsibility in the average citizen, and to enlarge his 
JJJ:perience. 

" '.l'he second road, in our opinion, lay in the domain of the more responsible 
employment. of Indians under Government. We felt that it was esscntia.l to 
.progress towa.rds tho goal that Jndians should be admitted in steadily increasing 
'proportion tot.he higher grades of the various services.and clepartments and to 
.more responsible posts in the administration generally. It is1 I think, obvious ~ 
that this is a. most impol'tant line of advance. If we are to get real 
progress, it is vital that Inoia. should have.an increasing number of men veraed 
not only in the details of everyday administration, but in the whole art of 
·government. . 

•' I doubt whether there is likely to be anyone who will cavil at the general 
. conclusions at .which we arrived as to these two roads of advance; but agreement 
must not blind us to tbeir.i~portroice. There is 110. bett.er SO\~~ of i~'Uction 
than the·liherty to make m1st.R.kes. ~ The first and foremost pnnc1ple which was 
·enunciated in Lord Ripon's Self-government Resolution of. May 1882, and was 
subsequently emphasised by Lord Morley and Lord Crewe in their despatches 
of ~7th November11908 and 11th July 1913, respectively, was that "the 
cbject of local self-government is to train the people in the managemflD.t of their 

··own local affairs, and that political education of this sort must take precedence 
of mere considerations of departmental efficiency." We are in complete accord 
'with that principle, hence our advocacy of an advance along the first road. 

•' Equally we rea.Us<: t.he paramount ~mportance of tmining in adminis~~ 
· tion· which would be denved from an advance along the second road. There 1s 
· nothmg like administrative experience to sober the judgment an.d bring About 
an appreciation of the practical difliculties which exist in the realm of adminis· 
tration, and it is from this source that we may look forward in the futl.u'C to 

. an element of experienced and tried material for the legislative asscmhlies. 
''We come now to our third road, which lay in the domain of the_Legislative 

•Councils. As Hon'blc Members will readily appreciate, there is no subject on 
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which so much difference of opinio~ exists and with regard to which greater need 
is rc~tiuireil for careful inve.stigation and sobe1· decision. I may sa.y frankly that 
we as the Government of India i-ecogniso fully that an advance must he made on 
this road simultaneously with the advances on the other two, anrl His Majesty's 
GoHrnment in connection with the goal which they have outlined in their 
announceme~t, ba.ve decided that substantial steps in the direction of the goal 
thef clefinc should be taken as soon as possiLle. Some cl'iticism has been tlircct.ed 
agMDst the Government of India. on the.score th~t we have uot disclosccl th~ policy 
outlined in our despatch. I must remmcl Hon ble Members that the clcCJ.~llon on 
such n question rests, not with the Governm~\nt o! India, but ~;t~ the aut~or
~ties. at ho~ne. ~ore~\·cr, on the larger question of a declara.~1011 of pohcy, 
m view of its un~~u~ unportai.~c.e, I ha.ve steadfastly refnsed, in the fa~e. of 
m nch a<h-crse cnhc1sm, to anticipate by any st.atemcnt of my own the cl~c1s~on 
of His Majesty's Government, who alone could ma.ke a final and authoritative 
statement., and I was careful to warn Hon'blc Members in my opening speech 

' to them last February of the likelihood of delay, owing to the grave prc-
occupat.ions of the Cabinet at homo. Well, this howeyer is, I hope, now im-
mateda.1, for His Majesty's Go,·erument have announced their policy and have 
authorised the Secretary of State, with His Majesty's approval, to accept my 
invitation to visit India and to examine the issues on the spot.. I luw invited 
lfr. Chamberlain to visit India some time hack. He was on the point of accept-
ing when his resignation took place. Immediately c:n Mr. Monta.gu's assmn11tion 
of office, I expreFscd the hope that he woultl see his way to accept the invitation 
which I h8.d extended to his predecess:>r, and I am delighted that the Cal.>inct have 
decided that he should accept. Some a.ppr(\hl•nsion f1as been expressed lest the 
Government of India is about to he superseded tempora1ily by the Secretary 
of State. The1-e n~ lJe no anxiety on that score. .As I have told you, 
Mr. Montagu is coming on my invitation to consult informally with myself, the 
Government of India. il.nd othersl He will make no public pronouncements of 
policy, a.nd business between the Government of India and the Home Govern-
ment will be conducted through· the regular channels and the Council of India. 
There is no qu<'.stion of supcrsession, but the outst.anding a.<lvantagc uf 
Mr. Montagu's visit is that he will now have the opportunit>" of making at first-
hand an examinat~on of the questions in issue, and for my . part I shall lea.Ye 
nothing undone to enable him to receive all the suggestions of i·epresentn.tiye 
bodies and others which he may desire. In these circumst.ances and in view of 
Mr. Montagu's assurance that there will be ample opportunity for public clis · 
cussion of the proposals which will be suhmit.teil in <lue comse to Parliament, I 
would suggest to Hon1lle Members that the intervening time before his 
arrival might be spent in the quiet e·Xa.mination of the arguments to be placed 
before Mr. Montagu. For myself I am anxious that, when M1'. Montagu 
arrives, we-and in that pronoun linolude all those representative bodies and 
others mentioned in the announcement-should have reacly to place before him 
all the material which will enable him to form a reasone~ judgment. 

"I hope Hon'ble Members will not regard my advice as suspect, but I lvould. 
press it on their attention. Is it too much to ask that, when Mr. Montagu 
arrives in India, he should find a calm atmosphere, suggested policies carefully 
thought out and supported by sober arguments and concl'ete facts, and a spirit 
of sobriety dominating everyone lvorthy of the issues to be examined ? 

" I had intended to <lea.I in my speech with Mrs. Besant's intornment, but 
the answer to the question on the subject which you have just heard makes this 
unnecessa.ry. I would only add that Lord Pentlaod's Government took action 
against her with the greatest reluctance, and after Lord Pentland l1a<l personal-· 
ly attempted to dissuade Mrs •. .Besant from the course which she was pursuing. 

"There the subject must rest for tbc present and I revert to a survey of the· 
practical activities of Government. I. have deacribed in former speeches our· 
policy with regard to Industrial Development. In dealing later with the 
aetirities of the Munitions Board, I shall show what great hopes we entertain 
in this direction, and when on the termination of the war we ha"e in our haucls 
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the report of the Industrial Commission, ·which we shall be able to compare 
with the experience we have.deiived from the working of the )Junitions Board, 
I am confident we shall be in a position to make a great move forward. 

" I had hopod to find an opportunity to deal at some length to-day with our 
plans in l'cgard to Agricultural Education, but important as the subject is, 
it must give a place to more important matters. For the present I will confine 
myself to mentioning the fact that a Conference was held in Simla last June 
under the presidency of the Ilon'ble Sir Claude Hill whose absence from 
Council I may say we all regret; that conclusions were reached as to tho means 
by which a real anrl permanent improvement in agricultural methods coul<l be 
effected through the medium of education at schools ancl colleges ; and that the 
i·ecommeudations of the Conference will be shortly referred to Local Govern· 
men ts. 

" My summa.1•y of om actfrities wohld ho incomplt~te if I clid not allucle 
to the subject of education. We arc a.11 a.greed that n. definite advance must be 
made in the sphere of education-especially of primary education. There is no 
direction in which an advance is more urgently needed, nml it is especially 
essential in relation to real political pl'Ogress ; but for that very reason, as I 
think Hon'ble Members will readily see, it is not possible to indicate the actual 
line of ad\'a.nce. But I can nssurc you that we aro fully ali\'e to tlw urgency 
of the problem, and it is f'nly the fact that there are other problem~-i.utimately 
connected with this-awaiting solution, which prevents me from indicating our 
policy in this most important question. 

" So far Ilon'blc Members in listening to my speech might imagine that 
there "'as no such thlng ns a war in existence, and that my Government's time 
had been. solely occupied with internal problems and had devoted no time C'r 
thought to the problem what India could do to help in the ~at stl'uggle. I 
will now explain what we have done and what wc IU.'C trymg to do. In my 
opening speech to you at Delhi I said our motto must be ••effort and yet greater 
effort.." During the past six months that mot.to has been ever before us, and 
I can confidently say that we have done Olll' best to net up to it. '.l'herc arc 
thl'ee directions in which we can help-materials, men, and money. 

".As regards materials, we set up some six months ago ·a. Munitions Board 
under Sir Tholia·s Holland, who reports prog1'Css to me every week. I am able 
therefore ta gh·e you of my own knowledge some account of the activities of 

, the Board, ·and, if it proves somewhat long, you must excuse it on the gl'Ouncl 
of the real importance of people generally knowing the scope of om· activities. 

" Although certain scientific and technical serVices had been organisecl before 
the war, ancl incliviclual cxpc1is had been cmployecl by Local Governments for 
the p.ui'Pose of facilitating the clevelopment of our natural resources as well as 
indushial enterprises, the Government of India have for some time been con· 
scious of the fact that these efforts were more sporadic than systematic. They 
were nevertheless not without value as experiments necessary to establish the 
data required to formulate a more comprehensive policy. The marked success 
which has followed the organisation of research and demonstration work in 
scientific agricultul'c, and the assistance which has been given to the mineral 
industries by the Geological Survey arc stiiking examples that encou1·age a 
bolder policy on similar lines for the benefit of other, and especially the. manu • 

. factoring, industries. 
" With the object of gathering together the results of recent attempts to assist 

industrial deTelopment, and for the purpose of formulating schemes for a more 
syst.ematic. policy, my predecessor appoinW a ~ommiasion which baa com-
menced its survey and expects to eomplete it.a investigations during t.his next 
cold weather. 

11 l:leanwhile, special conditions arising directly from the war-the shortage of 
ocean transport facilities, the cutting off of supplies of manl. manufactured 
articles, a.lid the necessity of economising man-power in the United Kingclom-
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.have induced my Government to a.nt.icip~tc the; findings of the In~ustrial Com· 
mission h,v organising at once, ~far ~s is poSSihl.c m1der.pres.ent c1rcumstan_ces, 
the rcsomce.'I of the country, with a. view of ma.lung [nd1a. more s~lf·c:ontam~d 
and loss dependent on the outer world for supplies of manufactured goods. 

"l1he Munitions Board was founded five months a.go, with this main object 
in view, and its organisa.tion has grown so i·apidly . along tho lines originally 
planned th.at its activities now ex:C013d in bulk thoso of most Gov(:}'rnment 
department.s. Of the two main objeets kept in view when this organisation waa 
planned, the supply of essential s!i<>res for ~he armies in t~c field ha~ necessarily 
been O'iven precedence to the ultuna.te obJOCt of developing establ11:1hed, and of 
ina.ulP~ratinO' new, industries in India.. The primary object of t.hfl ::Munition• 
Board was i~mnediately ~ntial, while the accessory object was regarded as 
more distantly impartant. l311t experience has demonstrated the inTentive 
fertility of necessity ; a.nd success beyond expectation has already followed 
.attempts to manufacture in the country articles that formerly could be obtained 
cnl y from a.broad. 

" In carrying out its primary object, the liunitions Board has gathered 
toO'ether the hitherto isolated fragments of other purchasing departments, 
an°d has welded them into a sin~le organised machine for the purpose of 
regulating contracts a.nd amalgamating demands, thereby lmying on a. larger 
scale, and pr~venting the competitive buying between various Government 
.agencies which p1"eviously caused those clisturb&nces of local markets that were 
neither good for Government nor for the eommercial community. 

" Tho early activities of the Board were necessarily confined to a re-grouping 
of the oenti·ally controlled official machinery. In co-operation with the Local 
Governments, ho;wevQr, outposts have now been instituted in every province, 
and the frame-work ba.ving thus been established, the development and conso-
lidation of the whole body should proceed on sound lines. It has been necessa.ry 
hitherto largely to eJXlploy existing official agtmcies ; but "ith the foundations 

. now laid, it is hoped to be :P,ossible to obtain the co-operation of representatives 
of the non-official commumty in so far as this js consistent with their own com· 
peting commercial interests. .A few members of the oommercia.l community 
have already offerecl t.heir full-time service,,. and others ha.ve undertaken part-time 
duties as members of looal priority committeai. With the consolidation of the . 
organisation it is hoped that further representatives of the unofficial community 
lrill be able to take part in this new institution. • 

" In revising the indents made by Govel'nment officials on the Stores Depart-
ment of the India Office,~ in controlling the applications made by pr1va.tc 
importers for permission to import articles on the English list. of prohibited 
exports, it bas been found practicable to curtail numerous demands that were 
formerly made in ignarance of Indian resources, and thlis to bring the "ould·bo 
importer into touch with the local manufacturer. The centralisation of inform-

. ation in this wav has revealed the fact that numerous isolated demands, each 
. made on a scale too small to tempt local enterprise, often form in the aggregate 
markets of a size sufficient to justify the organisation of new industries. To deteCt 
the existence of these and to assist private enterprise, a special branch of the 
Board is devoted to the collection and distribution of industrial intelligence. 
In ex.tension of work of· this nature, arrangements are being made for the 
distribution to colleges of resea.rch J>roblem• having a direct industrial value, 
tho distribution of the problems bemg controlled so as to prevent unnecessary' 
overlapping and duplication of work. 

· "It "·ould ta\:e too long tO recitie all the activities of the Boa.rd, but I will 
. give you one example to show the ·way in which our present 'War necessity is 

being tumed to acc<JQt for industrial development of a kind likely to become 
permanent. The simultaneous ex.port Qf raw hides and ra.w tanning materials 
has often suggested to economists the desinbility of developing the tanninlJ' 
industry in India. Hitherto, enterprises in this direction have been attended 
with but limit.eel success. ··In order, however, to meet the War Office demand 
for leather, tanners in India ha.ve now been given orders on a. scale that he.a 
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encou.raged them to ref~rm t.hoi.r mcth?cl:<:, and, by hm.:iug .to wo.rk regularly 
to a r1g1tl standard of high quality, stnkmg improvement rn their work has 
all'eady taken place. Jn order more fully to turn to account the various natm"al 
tan stuffs of India, the ::Munitions lloard, with the gcne1·ous consent of a gmup 
of Central J ndiau States, hns taken over the tannery at lJ aihar to test new 
tan stuffs, new combinations of known materials, new processes, and the 
n:umufacture of concentrated ta.n ext.mets. ~'ho experimental work at this 
tannery is controlled by a Committee composed of membCI'S of the tanning 
industries and expert leather chemists. Those 1·csults which, on an expm·imcn· 
tal scale, appear to be successful, arc being testccl on a commercial scalo at the 
Allahabad tannery, recently purcha..~ccl for the purpose. '.J.1he rcst\lts, as they 
become established, will be published for the benefit of tanners in othor parts 
of India, any of whom will be welcome to inspect the processes in actual oper· 
ation at Allal1abad. Jn co-operation with tho Forest Department, the Muni· 
tions Hoa.1·d has organised the collection of those 111atel'ials that are shown by 
the experimental work to be promising ta.11 stuffs, and bas arranged with t.he 
Railway Companies for t.heir distribution at uniform ancl low l'&tes of freight. 
A certain numbe1· of stuclents a.re all'eady being unfertainecl as apprentices, and 
it is hoped later on to develop this side of the work by tl1e formation at Allaha-
bad of an institute in which the scientific aspects of tanning will be ta.uo-ht in 
conjunction with practical work· on a commercial sr.:alc iidhc tannery its~lf. 

" It is in directions like this that the work of the M tmitionr Board will 
grow until, at the encl of the war its macbiilery should be ready to bo utilised 
with p1"actical effect in carrying out the i·ecommendations of the Industrial 
Commission. 

,; Such in "brief summary is the work of the Munitions Board; rltal as regards 
our present necessities and pl'egnant with ·pron1ise fo1· the futur.e, but I should 
be tmgratefu.l if I were to pass on without recol'ding my grateful recognition of 
·the ..,rvices of Sir Thomas Holla.nd. His drive, the unusual width of his scientific 
knoilledge, his business·capacity and industry have converted what might other· 
wise have been a futile experiment into a practical working succe~. I sincerely 
trust ihat his services may long be spared to India, and that, after this war is 
over, he mav be willing to inaugurate, wha~ I believe has always been the dream 
of his heart:' the industrial regeneration of India. 

"I have outlined the activities of the :Munitions Board. I will pass on to 
some details of our mater~al output in other <lil'ections. The shortage 
of river craft, which hampered operations in Mesopotamia in . the earlier 
phases of the war, h~ b~ri overcome and a.. numerous and well-equipped 
Beet now plies on the T1gr1s between Basrah and Baghdad. The War Offioc 
bas done much in the way of. providing its pera&nnel and equipment ; but of. 
the actual vessels now iri commission, no less than 57 per cent have been 
supplied bl. India. Besides requisitioning existing rivel' craft, we haYe been 
able to bwld or re-constl'Uct a number , of steamers, launches and barges in 
India, . and . with improved arrangemept for the towing of these \'essels, the 
proportion of losses in transit to' Basrah has now greatly diminished. 

"It is an open secret that the last few months have witnessed great. acti\'ity 
in the way of railway constmction in Mesopotamia.. The whole of the rails, 
sleepers, brid~ing· material, engines, rolling-stock, and personnel required for 
the construction and working of these lines have been provided by India. We 
have also provided technical personnel and railway material in large qua.ntitjes 
.fer Egypt and East Africa. 

" Besides meeting the heavy demands of oversea railways, we have drawn 
largelyupon.India's limited resouroea in the matter of electrical plant and 
peraonntZ, in order to equip the rwer sta.tions which have been established 
at various places in Mesopota.mia an provide the generating plant required 
for the electric lights and fans of general hospitals in the field. 

" The Telegraph Depal'tment is another branch of our civil administration 
which has been called upon to meet the demands of the army in :Mesopotamia. 

177Ll> 6 
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anti East AfriC'a. Sume 9,000 miles of µne, with ~ll the pos~, sto~·es, tools, 
instrumcuts, officers and 1Jct•so'lmel roqmrcd for then c?ns~ruction, mamtenance, 
and working have been }HOvidcd by it .since . t!1c bcg~rung, of the war, and 
t.he workshops of t.hc clcpnrtuwnt have, m addition, cnrriecl out a great deal of 
miscellaneous work for tllC army. 

" Our Parms Department has provided the experts, peraon~el, c~ttle and 
1ilant required for the military c1a~ies which have been cst~bhshcd m Meso-
pota.mia, as well as the personnel, implements and seeds reqm.red ~or vegetable 
cultivation on a considerable scale. 'l1hcso measures, which illustrate how 
varied and munei·ous al'C the requirements of a modern army in the field, 
should, when fully developed, have a beneficial effect on the health of the 
troons which ·has alreadv improved in a marked degree. General Maude 
repdrtc<l onh' a few days" RO'O, that the general opinion of officel's and men is 
that "thev htl.YC never ·secn° troops so well fed.'' The great dccl'ea.se of scw·vy, 
which is now almost a negligible ca~se of inefficiency, ~nd the absence of 
other disenses due to malnutrition; afford eloquent testimony to tho success 
achieved. I hesitate to be dogmatic in such a matter, butt.ho evidence which 
comes to Ule from many som·ces justifies me, I think, in saying that our 
troops are now well cared for &nd liberally supplied, and the knowledge of this 
will, I feel sure, cause the liveliest satisfaction throughout India. 

" Cominp now to men; last October the Hon'ble Sir Mioh~l O'D1vyer 
furnished me at my request with a memorandum on military and civil co-
operation. It was full of valuable suggestions, and His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief at once on his arrival took the matter into consideration; 
and after the question had been carefully examined by Army Headquarters, 
we determined to establish a. Ma.n·Power Board, whose duty it would be to 
collect and co-ordinate all the facts with re~ard to the supply of man·power in 
India.. In close touch 'With this body, similar bodies have been set up in all 
the vrovinces with the object of keeping the oentral ~ informed 88 to local 
conditions. • 

"These measures, you will be glad to hear, have prov<id hi~hly successful, 
for whereas before the war the annual intake of recruits for the Indian Army 
could be reckoned in thousands, it has now to be reckoned·in tens of thou!a.nds, 
and to judge from the number of men now offering themselves for enlistment, 
there is en'ry prospect of the present rate of l'Ccruitment being maintained .. 
The extent to which our recruiting activities have increased will be appreciated· 
when I tell you that, previous to the war, our average enlistment for the army 
did not exceed 15,000 per annum. 

" The b1iskness of recruiting has enabled us to maintain 81 steady flow of 
reinforcements to the varioua fronts, and facilitat.ed the :raising of a number 
of new units. With the increa8e of combatant units, there has, of oow·se, been a 
corresponding expansion of departmental services, such as en!!'ineer, medical, 
transport, ordnance, and supply peraouel, to say nothing of ~ganised labour 
wh!ch is now repres~nted by some 20 labour corps in Mesopotamia and another 
25 m France. :Besides the above, upwards of 60,000 artizans, laboure1·s and 
spt"Cialist~ of rnrioas kinds have be~n enlisted for scrYice in Mesopotamia. and 
East Africa, ancl some 20,000 meruals and followe1'S have been recruited and 
despatched ove1'Seas1 . 

· " To meet the demands created by wast.age in the field, the raising <'f new 
units and the ever· increasing numbers of soldiers and followe1'8 under training 
in dep6. t.~.-• we have had to provide for a con-espondin~ · increase in. officers. 
This has been, and: is still, one of ow- greatest difficulties ; but the Indian 
Army Reserve of Qffi.cers which . consisted of 40 members a.t the beginning 
of the war no'w numbers OH'l' 3,000, and I take this opportunity to express 
my high appreciation · of their service&. Besides the demand for more 
comhatants, therr has hl'en a great demand for additional rueclical officers. 
This lws been met, pal'U~· by the withdrawal of some 350 officers from civii. 
employment mrl, I am glad rn say, by the utilisation of the .serrfocs of Indian 
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111·uc:Utioners, of whom no lcs.o:; Uwu oOO hnve neccpt<!cl t.e.mpomry Commissions 
in the Indian Medical Serrit:e. 'l1hese sa.tisfoctory results b.a.vc hcon largely due 
t<? the energetic efforts of Snrgeou-Gcncral Sit' Parcloy J,ukis, assisted by tho 
JnsJ?.ectors-Gencral of Civil Hf1spitals serriug under Locnl Governments. 'fhc 
Civ1l 1\Ieclical Department l1as also rendered \•aluablc RSsistancc to the Army 
in the nmnufacturc and supply of stores, drugs, Yncciues, sc1·n, and quinine 
for . oversea expeditious, mcst of which, hut for the assistance so promptly 
and efficiently rendered, would kwe been imported from Europe or America. 

'' But I must not. pass from this i;ubject without alluding to the continued 
loyal and effective services rendered by the Ruling Princes and Chiefs. 

"Their Imperial Service Troops, t'> which must now be acldcd the I1i1perial 
Service Camel 'l'ransf•ort Corps from Dlmwalpur ancl Khairpm, are scrvillg 
beside our own in almost cvcrv theatre' of our operations, while money and 
contributions in kind are cr>nstnntly being offered for tho acceptance of Govern-
ment. The Nizam's munificent gift. of £100,000 towards the anti-submarine 
campaign shows how truly Ilis Higlmess has appreciated the important factors 
~n the stmgglo and the conditions which have brtmght the peril by -sea to the 

·very gates of India. His Highness the l\laharaja of Patiala. has presentecl a 
flotilla of motol' Ja.unchtlS for Mesopotamia at a. cost. of over one lakh of rupees, 
and His Highness the lla.ha.raja of Kapurtbala has given motor ambulance 
launches for tbe same destination. Aeroplanes have been purchased fo1· Gov· 
emment by the Feudatory Chiefs of Bihar and Orissn, while contJibntiQDi to· 
wards the cost of the war have been mRde b,v the }foharajas of I ndo~ and 
Bhara.tpm, tho Ma.hai-ana of I>anta., the Raja of Dewas, ancl many other Prmces. 
It was with very keen pleasure that I was ab1c to announce that, in recognition 
of the great place which t.110 Indian Princes hold in tho Empire, His Highness 
the Mahal'aja of Bikaner had been selected b be om: C1f the representatives of 
India at the Imperial War Conference recentl v held in London. Those of us 
who.know His Highness will agree that no better choice coul<l have been made, 
and \vhat we have heard from England amply confirms our opinion. Since 
his return to India, His Highness has· a.gain been ca.lfoll upon to assist Govem· 
ment in its deliberations, and as Members of the Central Recruiting Board, bot.h 
he and His Highness the Mahamja. Scindi& have been engaged with my officers 
in solving the difficult prublem of obtaining adequate numbers of recruits for all 
branohtlB of the Indian Army. His Hi"'hncss the Maharaj& of Patio.la 118 re· 
presentative of the Chiefs of the l'unjah, whPse people Wi.ve hithe1·to lecl India 
in the matter of recruitment, has tils:> holped tho boartl with his presence ancl 
advisie. While sharing with us these Imperial interests, the Princes and Chiefs 
ha\"e also thefr own State questiQns ancl problems, and fot t.he discussion of 
some of these I have invitecl 'l'heir Highnesses to anothel' Conference a.t Delhi 

·early in November next I look fo1'Ward to that opportunity of thanking them 
in person for the loyal, consistent., aml genemus support which the,\· have un-
grudgingly given to the Government of India in these times of stress and 
anxiety. 

" I mgy mention a question of great importance affecting particularly the 
interests of the maritime 8tatt!~ in Kathiawar, which has recently been under 
the crnsideration of the Government of lnclin. Hon1hle Members are, no doubt, 
a.ware that some ye.a.rs ago, it was found necesi;ary in orde1· to protect the reve-
nues of British India. to institute & preventive CU!•toms line a.t Vira.m..~m. Com· 
plaints have been received from time to time of the detrimental enect of this 
line on the trade of the country and of the hardships ca.used to the travelling 
public. Negotintiollll were therefore undcl'taken with the Ilarodn Dmba.r and 
the Ka.this.war States with a vi<'W to their :ulopting measures which. would safe~ 
guard Imperial intel'ests. '11hcso negotiations, I am glad t.1 sa.y, ha\·e now been 
successfully complotecl, mvl I hope that it may now' be possible to take imme· 
<liate steps for the abolition of the cnstomii line. I woulcl noint out tb.at this ques-
tfon has been outsh~ndin~ f 11r s·,;1;e twenty ye::trii antl it is a great satisfaction 
to me to see i' finaily settleri. 

"I will now (:Onclude '"i~h a hricf smTey of:Pinancean<l of Foreign r-olltics. 
" At the close of t.hP Delhi sr·ssion I emnhasis:•cl the fart tha.t jt "Pi tlw dni'· 
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now express my satisfaction at. the 1·r..snlt achievcll, the fotal.l'cccipts (includ~ng 
the Post Office sl'etion of the I~oan and tho Cash Certifica.t.cs, hut P-xeludmg 
rl'reasury Bills received in Englan<l) amounting to over .£32 million. I hope 
tha.t a ~ubstantial amount will still bo add1•rl to this figure, as tho J>os1. Office 
section of the Loan does not close till the 15th October, while the Cash Certifi-
cates wil11'0maiu on sale throughout the ycai·. Apart from sum.q subscribed in 
British India., yery handsome subscriptiom hlwc bce1i received from many 
Ruling Chiefs ancl States, the largest contributions from Princes or I>urha1·s 
being, Gwalior lls. 88 lakbs; Hydcmb:ul Jts. 75 ln.khs (besides Rs. 38 lakhs 
otherwise suhscribcd in this State) ; M~·sore Rs. 35 lakhs (in audition to Rs. 37 
Jakhs othcrwi~o subscribed in the State an<l in the Civil and :Military Shition of 
Bangalore); llbawalpur Rs. 40 lakhs; Barorla. Us.· 31~ lakhs, anll I'atfala 
Rs. 25 Jakhs, while nearly Rs 2 crorcs iµ the agg1·ega.to have boon received fron1 
Chiefs am1 States other than those mentioned above. Not the least satisfactory 
fe:i.tw"C of the Loan bas been the response t.o the Post Otlbe section of it : the 
amount received throu~h this channel alrea<ly exceeds £6 million (of which the 
Post Office Cash Certificates account for £.1 million), or a sum la.rgei· than has 
been raised in India. by the Gov~rnment in any one year before the war. I am: 
grateful to the efforts of the various workers who have contributed to this reiult, 
and I trust. that, so far as the Post Office se=:tion is concemed, they will not 
relax their efforb. 

~' As you a.re aware, the proceeds of the loan will be remitted to the Homo 
Gove~1ment in London as part of India's £100 million contribution to the war; 
but a few words are necessary as to the manner in which the Loan receipts in 
India ha.ve beou utilised. As I said in lfarch la.st., every million that comes 
fl'om India helps to case tho exchange difficulty, and the assistance which we 
havo obtained has been of great value to us, particularly in view of the large 
increase in the war expenditure which it has been necessary to moot in India 
and Mes:>potamia. on behalf of the Home Government. .This will greatly exceed 
the amount allowed for in the Budget estimates, which were ba.~ed on the best 
data then available, and we no\r expect that the excess will pt'lloticalh swallow 
up tbe\vhole of the amounts so fa.r re~eived on account of the Indian War 
Loan over and a.hove the £10 million assumed in the esiimate~ for budget pur-
pcses But for these additional receipts, therefore, the difficulties in an"anging 
for the finance of the special expenditure which it has beNi neces.omry to meet, 
as well as for the :finance.of trade, would ~ve been even greater than those we· 
have now to face. 

"Moreover, the heavy mili~ dishul'sements which we al'e making by no 
means exhaust ours.hare of the financial burden which the war imposes. As 
·indeed has been shown by the various w·gent and insistent appeals for financial 
assistance which we have received; India. is the financial pivot of the British 
Empire in the East. Thus apart from the expenllitw·e in India. and Mesopo-
ts.mia t.o which I ha.ve just refemd, she is also undertaking the finance of large 
quantities of wheat, jute manufactures, hides and nume1·ous other essential 
commodities which she is supplying to Great Britain, to the Dominions and 
to the Allied Governments. She is also pro,·iding fnncls on a. considerable scale 
to East Africa. and Persia, and has had on va1ious nc::asions to a.s.5ist Ceylon, 
liauritius and Egypt by l'emittanccs of specie and otherwise. Of course, we 
receive repayment for these services, but as it is not nlade in India, they neces-
sarily constitute a continuing tax on our present resourres here. While we are 
anxious to continue to med these obligations to the limit of our capacity, the 
strain is necessa~ly: a very heavy one; and in spite of the substantial receipts from 
the War Loan, it has been necessag- to reduce the weekly allotment of Council 
Bills from ~20 Jak~ .. tO 90 lalchs _With ~tfect from the 1~ :"-ugust. I!~~ greatly 
regret the difficulties to tra.de which this further restnchon of facilities must 
necessarily entail. We are, however, doing what we can to alleviate the position 
by the measures which we have adopted for controlling the import of gold and 
siker. We have, I am glad to say, been able already to acquire a substantial 
quantity of gold under the Ordinance. This has helped to stren~en the re-
-serve against our Currency Note i&e1ue and, in so far as it is m the form of 
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sovereigns, will also he available fm· direct issue a1:1 ourl'cncy if necessary. 
Whore the golcl is in the form of bullion, arrangements lmve been made witl1 
the Australian Govemmcnt ullller ·which it can. if necessary, ho coined int.o 
so"l'croigns for us in Australia. '!'his ft.t'l'angm;ient is, how~Ycr, obviously not 
economicu.1, and I hav<' great pleasure in :umouuciug that the Home Trensury 
11ave agrcecl as a i11·ovisional measure, subject to rl'!considcratioa a.ft.or tho war, to 
our undertaking the coinage of soym·cigns at. llon~hay, a branch of t.he Royal 
Mint being constituted there fo1· the purpose. ~rhcse arran$'ement.s will be ghrcn 
effect to as soon as possible, but the sctt.lcment of details will necessarily t.akc 11 
1ittle time. 

" Speaking last. 1'1ebru.a1'Y of the North-Wost ]frontier, I 1.ohl you t1111t tho 
only discordant. elements for the time hcing were the )faJisncls a.rnl the Mol11uan11':1; 
tl1at the puni1:1hmcnt of tho Mahsucls must stand over till we .h..'lcl the Jcisut'e to 
deal conclusively with them, and tl1at the Mohmands we1·e 1mying for their mi<;-
dceds by a close blockade. Since then the Mahsnd11 by flagrant acts of hostility, 
by attacks on our posts and convoys, and by incessant raiding, mado it impossible 
for us to hold our lmnd longer, and an expeditionary force under the comuumrl 
of Major-General Beynon was in consequence recently pushed into the heart of 
.the lf ahsud country. The result of these operations was mtirely sa.tisfact.ory 
and the Mnhsuds speedily tendered theh- complete submissions, accepting in full 
the terms dictate<) by my Govemment, even to t.he extent of sm·1·cmloring the 
Government iifles which had fallen into t.heir hancls in tbc cour~e or t.hcii' pre~ 
vious engagements with onr troops and Militia~a very roal }>roof of their 
contribution. ' I trust a settlement so effoctecl may relieve us from anxiety •in 
this quarter for some time to come. In this connection it. would be an uugra.te· 
ful and ungracious omission on my part were I to foil to express our deer> 
obligations to His Majesty the Amir, whose friE'n<ll~· influence served not only 
to discourage the Mahsmls, but also to steady the whole situation. lncleccl, one of 
the very few happy results of this de1>lorable world-"ide wa1· has been that tho 
·ties of friendship between the Afghan Government and ourseh-es have been 
drawn closer, and our relations with His Majesty the Amii' are marked by 
.greater n:ankness, greater confidence and greater co-ope1'8.tion than ever before. 

" The Mohmands, too, chastenPd Ly the rigiour of our blocko.cle, have come 
to their knees ancl accepted the t.erms dictated by my Government. 

"Now although these two clements of discord have been so satisfactorily laid 
to rest, it would be obviousiy the height of folly to n·gard t11e frontier as no 
longe1· a. po~tinl solll'ce of dn.nge1· 01· to l'Clax our Yigilance. So long as the 
disturbing influence of the war continues, so long ns enemy agents can find 
their ;vay into tribal territory, so long ns fanatical preache1'S can play on the 
feelings of inflammable tribes, tho situation must require careful handling and 
special measures of precaution. · · 

"It is for this reason that I have been constr&iliecl to rule out, during tho 
present session of this Council, a numbe1· of q ucstions touching tho administ.ration 
of the North·West Frontier. The connection between the peoples of the settled 
districts and their wild ncighbou?'B acros1:1 the hOrder is so intimate, the reaction 
of feeling between them is so acute, that often special measui-es are necessary 
to nip incipient trouble in the bud and for the mafatenance of peace on our 
borders. The discussion of such measures in this Council would obviously he 
out of place at the present time nnd could only serve to hamper the frontier 
administration ; a.part from the fact that to call for reports from our 
frontier officers on the various points raised, woul~ be to burden ali-cady over· 
worked officers at a time of anxiety with considerable a.voidable la.hour. But I 
wish to assure you that the administration of the North· West Frontj.cr is carried 
on under my own super\ision. and that I a.m satisfied that no special measures 
have been adopted whlch are not justified by the peculiar circumst.a.nces of the 
province. 

· u Well, gentlemen, that concludes my review ~ the ~licy and the ~ctivities 
of my Government in some of the many aspects m which our energies have 
·been employed. The recital has necessarily been long, but I feel assured that. 

mw 7 
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nll Ow que~tions dealt. with have iutorcst for some of you, while certain of tho 
subjects I have tonchecl upon al'e of vitnl importa.nce to e\•er,v Member of t.his 
Coundl, whether he sits ns n. Govcrmuont official or whether hu comes here· as 
l"CJ1rcscnting thRt great unofficial India. now stil'l'ing into fuller }loliticu.l con-
sc1ousncss. 

" Perha11s I need hnr<lly tell you that my task in adclrPssing you toilny lias 
1Je01~ easier, and morn •:ongcni.al to me personally, than on any previous 
occasion. M v Goycrmnont, througli no fault of their own, hut by thfl force of 
ciroumstance5, have till rct~ently occupied a position of much difficulty. Criticisms 
and mis1mclcirsta.11di1~gs have .beset us, yet we we~e not in a position to spea.k. 
Now I am able to 11rt the veil and I feel that Hon ble Members hm·o, n.ncl those 
whom they rnpl'tlscnt outside, will realise from my nal'ration that our a<lminis-
tmtion has not hecn sk1·ile, uor our 11olicy illiberal. 

"To-da:r I can point to somet.hing a.ccomplishec.1, something done. The 
announcement now promulgated is a landmark in the constitutional hist.ory of 
India. lt is not an edict which fixes and crystallises the Indian polity in a 
mou1d of crampecl clesign. It is an announcement resonant with hope. It 
invites you forwartl at once along a stage of political pl'ogress ancl 11oints you 
to a goal ahead. 

" At this great eporh in your national evolution I ea.rnestly appeal for co•· 
operation. Let us lc.ok upon the bitternesses of tho past merely as the grow· 
ing pains of a 'great people straining towards fuller development. Believe me, 
th~ yea.rs of guardianship and tutelage have not been so barren as some would 
have us think. 1rhc pace of India's political growth as measured by the 
de\•olopment of ber political machinery may have seemed slow, but who would 
dmiy that meanwhile her intellectual, economic, and national faculties have 
gone on from. sb'ength to strengt-h ?_ 

" For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 
" Seem here no painful inch to gain, 

. "Far back through creeks and inlets ma.king, 
" Comes silent, flooding in, the main.', 

. "So much for the past, but what of the future ? Do you for one moment 
tbJnk that in their relations with India the British people and the British 
Governmmt will he guided otherwise than by those standards c.f justice and good 
faith wlriC'h alone have kept India attached to the Empire and on which you 
haT"e learnt to rely ? Fi·om the King-Emperor clown to his humblest subject: the 
:British people are proncl of the bonds which link them to India, aad never 
more so tlum at this moment when the sons of India are :fightinu the battles 
of the Empire with such courage and devotion. 0 

"Can anybody doubt that the persistencJ of these tics of a.lfcc:tion is a 
matter of vital impo1t.ance to the future well-being o~ India, and that it will 
be an evil day when those who ue wo1·king togethe1· in this country are no 
longer inspired by their common share in a great ancl glorious page of history ? 
But forgive me if I warn you-:-and this waming has no special application to· 
any community, but includes J~ritish a.nd Inclia.n alike, the public leaders, 
and pa.rtfoulal'ly the press l'epl'esenting every intel'est, and every olass-
forgive me if I warn you th.at sentiment is n. delicate plant which withers. 
beneath the l'Ude breath of uncharitableness It is only by constl.nt and 
watchful rcgarcl for the feel:il1gs of othel'S th.at a sweet antl healthy sentiment 
for the Empire ca.n be brought to blossom and heal' font on Indian soil. Let 
it not afterwarc'!.s he laicl at the door of this gene1"ation that in these spacious 
timeJ of Impcdal 1·egene1-ation we allowe<l the sense of imperial attachment, 
through any fa.ult cif our own, to lose it11 vitality. 

• ' 4.0f.'. t.~e Indian leaders I have a special request to make. It ia that at 
the p1-ea~~ 1unc:tme and through~ut the difficult stages of transition which 
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lie nhea.d of us t1lcy wil1 JJellc\'e in our good-will. ani} i!1 <'lH' sinccrit.v of 
purpr;se. After all, whatever om• differing points of yfow, wo n.ll have at 
heart the same thiug-thc welfare of ln1lia. 

"'I1lie task Wt' lmn• to approach is no easy one. 'fhet\l a.re conflicting 
intcr-.\St to adjust, gra l'.L' di lllc:uHics to m·cro::ome. Who koows them bette1· 
than yourselves ? Heroic remedies· er.clanger the body JlOlitic no less than the 
human organ.ism. I donut if there is among us here any man who could 
propound a scheme of reform in which ]1e fclt·fnll C'Onfidcure and s.'ttisfaction 
as ·-possessing exa~tly what the hest interests of India roquirl' with due 2-e~rcl 
to the circumstances o( her dcvchpmcnt uml her present }JOsition. 'The 
qucsUnns at issue must be a.pproa1.:hecl in a spirit of reason and in an atmos-
11here of mutua 1 confidence ancl co operation. Let us then sit down together as 
friends, miu<lf ul of old histori•~ a_c;i;;ocin.tions, harhouring no mistrust, and let 
us examine these great prohlems solely from tho standpoint of what is judi-
cious, what is p1-acticn.ble, antl, allO'rc all, what is right. 

" It is indeed meet and proper t.hn.t we should seok to put our house in 
ortler, but beyond OlU' gates, stern and insistent, there still stands the great· 
imperative of the war, Hon'ble Members will, I trust, realise from my words 
toclay .that I have not in the past, nor shall I in the futnro, minimise the 
importance nf tho great question of 1·efonn. But we must not allow ourselns 
to forget for one moment that, fat• from India's shores, a. question far more 
vital to the future of India is lieing dcsp:i.rn.toly fought out ; that tho Empil'e is 
still calling ~pon her sons for t.heir help, a.nil that it is ou1· first au.d paramount 
duty to throw our all into tho scale. It is perhaps onlr natul'al from our 
i-emoteness from the scene of contlict that the call should sometimes seem 
fa.int antl fat•·away, hut I know that it has only to be sounded in clear notes 
for India's l'esponse to be as grca.t and as ung1'Udging as of yore." 

CINEMATOGRAPB BILL. 

The Bon'ble Sir William V~cent :-"My Lord, I move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to make provision for regulating exhibitions by mea.ns of 
Cinema.tographs. I clo not pt'OJJOSc to de1il "·ith the necessity for this legislation a.t 
any great lengtl1 for the inc1·case of cincmntogl'aph exhibitions all over the world 
is a matter wir h which the Council is fa mi liar; in fact the cinema.togra.ph is in 
man1 countries and will be i;oon in this· country almost ubiquitous. Most other 
civihzed countl'ics have founcl it necessary to revise a.ml sup11lemcnt the existing 
law for the conb.'01 of spectar:ul:ir entertainments with special l'Cfm.-ence to 
this form of exhibition, aml the position in India certainly calls for the intro· 

- duction of similar legislation hero. · 
" 'fhere a.re really two points to 11c considered. l!'irstly, the safety of the 

audience, ancl, secondly, the prnvPDtion of objectionable films being exhibited. 
As to the second of these questil'.llls, it is obviously necessa.ry to gua.rd against 
the exhibition of indecent and impl'Opcr tilms Ol' those which wowul religious or 
racial fL>eling; indeed the Council proh.'\bly knows that·we ~vo had experience 
in this country of films whH1 arc: OJ~n to obj~tion from one ?r other of these 
aspects. There is furtlier the qncshon of children to be considered. My Lord, 
it has been estimated that in the United Kingclom tho <lnily nvel'agc attendance 
at these cineruatog1'8.ph shows is ahout 3l million, ancl a very large proportion of 
the speotato1'8 are cbiltlrcn. }'or this renson strong representations have been 
made ·from time to time to Hh1 )foj11Sty's Gol·1·mment to counteract the possible 
evil influence of these exhibitions upon c11ild1·en :the more so as the recent increase 
in juvenile ~e has been directly a.tti·!buted to their influence ~d.the Lo~don 
Cotmty Council has •hoeach- takPn nchon to prevent the cxl11b1tion of films 
which may :possibly h&ve i~jmiou.c: l'P!adts to children. 'l.'hc danger of these 
results in this country is not n~ry apparent a.t. present, but as at some of the9e 
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exhibitions the charge for admission is only one mma it. is quite ob,·ious that tho 
risk of chil<lron in this country being aff.ect.ed similarly must tend to inc1X'.asc. 
We lut,·e then nO'ain to consider the question of the snfoty of the audiences in 
the matter of nc~ommodation, ventilation, o,·crcrowding, pre\•ention of fires and 
the .provision of suitable meaus of exit, the danger of fire being a. matte1• of 
particular importance, biL~i1!-&' i·cg:ml to the inflammable ?'atur~ of tho 11;ppara.tus 
tbnt is uSt.>d in these exlnb1tions. ~J.1h~c arc the cons1derntiom1 which have 
prompted us t? follow i~ r~spcct of thes_c exhibitions, though eommyh~t tic1.r~ily, 
the example of Great Bnta.m where a Cmcmat.ograph Act has been m force Slllce 
1909. I may say further that the udeq uacy of our law in India was cha.llengecl 
in Parliament so long ago as 1914. Since that timr the Govcl"nmcnt of India 
has been in correspondence with the Secrefa1·y of State and local Governments 
on t11e subject. I think if it. hnd not been for the preoccnpat.ion of the war the 
Bill which I shall shol'tly move for leave to introduec would have been brol~ght 
before the Council before. 

"It follows from what I have s::rid that the legislation which we now propose 
has really two main pm·11oses, to insure the safety of the audiences and to pre-
vent the exhibition of objectionable films. I will mclearnur to ex1>lain tho 
existing law on ea.ch of these two points very shol'tly. 

" The existing laws which enable .local authorities to enforce protection 
against over()rowding fire and other dangers in places . of asseIQ.bl~· are scat· 
tered over a number of provincial enactments, the most comprehensive 
being found in the rule-mo.king powe1•s under the various Police Acts of tho 
presidency t<\)vns and Rangoon. there nro one or two provincial Police Acts 
and provincial Municipal Acts which also contain rule-ma.king powers giving 
the authorities. some powers of control. The provisions are howeYer diverse 
and unsuitable to <leal with the numcr~us travelling exhibitions which go 
about the country at p1"eSeD.t; . no1· do they cover the whole of I.ndia.. We 

· propose now to enact that no cinematogra ph exhibition shall be given in future 
except in licensed bUildings ancl in conformity with. ilie terms of the license, 
and that no license shall ho granted unless the licensing authority is satisfied 
that adequate precautions are taken for the safety of the persons attending tho 
exhibition. It is also proposed to give power to the GQvernor-General to make 
such general rules a.s m'°y be necessa.1·y to gh·e effect to these provisions of tho 
law. 

" Turning to the second object of legislation, we pl'Opose to take power t-0 ~011-
stit.ute authorities at certain centres to examine all films that may be impol'ted 
into or Hui.nufa.ctured in this country and to certify them us fit fo1· exhibition or 
not, as the case may be. The existing law on the subject, to which I have 
already referred, Was fo1· the most part framecl long before the cincin&tograph 
was dreamt of and is altogether inadequate to deal with films which for one 
:reason or another may be objectionable. It is tl'lle there are certain 'general 
provisions of the law-I ma.1 refe1· to sections 292 an<l 2\J~ of the Penal Code 
ancl section 1. 4 of the Crimmal Procedure Code-which enable the authorities 
to exercise a. certain amount of control in i·espect of, this matter. We have 
also rules under the Presidency and Rangoon Police Acts bnt the whole of these 
provisions are unsatisfactory and ineffective for various reasons. In some cases 
they are punitive and not preventive ancl in othe1·s the authority which decides 

. ·whether an exhibition is objectionable is a single 10<'.al official whose .judgment 
• may differ very \rldely fJ:om that of a similar authority in another town. In 

the United Kingdom the difficulty is countered by public opinion. There is an 
unofficial Board of Censorship, to which it is said 50 per cent of the mana~s 
of cinematographs submit their films. There are also Vigilance Committees 
and the National Board of Censorship. In India, llowever, :public OJ?inion is· 
not at present, at any· rate,.:.strong P.nough to undertake this duty m DUmJ 
places. .we also feel that Jt js, not satisfactory that the control over these 
matters should be entirely in the hands of local officials, and it is partly becaiise 
we are averse· to purely official control that we have refrained from amending 
the Dramatic Performances Act of 1876, so a.s to cover the cinematograph. Tho 
.Act docs give some powers of censorship, but it contains no provisions for tho 
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i;afety of audiences, and if we had a.ttempted to arucncl it to meot · modern 
1·eq11irements it would really have been ne.cessal'y to i·ccast it altogether. 

" ~rhc intention of the present Bill is to constitute central boards of censor-
ship with powers to examine and cc11;ify all films and to p1'0vide for licenses 
to exhibit only such films as have been certified as suitable for exhibition by 
the licensing nutho1·ity. Wo pl'Opose tentatively to insert in t.ho rules a st.i1>u-
lation that not 1ess t.ban one-half of the Board shall he non-officials. 'l'hc Boards 
will be sot u11 at important cent.res, at first mostly at sea11orts, but subsequently 
will be constituted at other places if nccC'ssary ; but the object which will be 
kept in view 1.hroughout is a central and incle11endcnt censorshi11 in a few im-
pol'tant. places. 

"I ha;e now explained the broad lines ancl objects of the Dill aml I need 
not go into details except to explain the object of one clause, clause IO. W c 
think it is not unlikely that the system which we now propose for the cincmato· 
graph may ultimately be found mo1·e suitable' for other fo1ms of <lrama#c 
exhibitions and more suited to modern rcquiremcnt11 tJui.n the somewhat anti-
quated Dramatic Perforn:umces Act of 1870. W c have accordingly inserted 
this clauso which will enable the Govemment of India to extend all or any of 
the provisions of the .Bill with such modifications and adaptations il.s may bo 
necessary to other classes of dramatic or spectacular performances. l tis not the 
intention of Government to t.ake any steps to utilise tbiii power until the Act 
has been in operation fo1· some time and we arc in aJ1osition to asoerla.in how ii 
works. 'rhe object of the clause is merely to J>rovi ea simplf\ means of bring-
ing -0ur legisla.tion on the subject of .drama.tic performances up to date, if, as 
we hope, the scheme which we now propose proves to be a success. 

" In conclusion I may say that we do not intend to do anything mo1'C than 
inb'Oduce this Bill during the present session, and if the motion which I shall 
now make is aooe:pt.ed, the Bill will be published and circulated to all ·Local 
Governments for information, and it will again be examined. in this Council, r 
·hope, in the eold we:i.ther session in 1.he light of the criticisms that aro received. 
With these remarks, my Lord, I now beg to move f(Jr leave to introduce the 
Bill." 

The motion was put and ag1·eed to. 
The Bon'ble Sir William Vinoent.·-"lMy Loi-cl, I beg to intro-

duce the Bill and to move t.hat the Bill, to~ether with the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons relating thereto, ?e p~blisbed in the Gazelle of Ind~ in Englhh.' ' 

'Ihe motion was put and agreed to. 

POST OFFICE CASK CBRTIFICA.TBS .BILL. · 
The Bon'ble Sir William lleyer :-" My Lord, J beg to move 

for lea\'e to introduce a Bill to l'estrict the transfer ·of Post Office G·yea1· Ca.sh 
Certificates and to pl'Ovide for the payment of certificates standing in the name 
of deceased persons." 

The motion 'vas put and agreed to. 

The Bon'ble Sir William Meyer':-" A few words only are neces-
sary by way of explana.tion in regard to the Bill I have obtained leave to intro· . 
duoe. As I stated in para.graph 89" of my speech introducing the la.st Financial 
Statement, in view of the special privileges attached to these certifica.tes, and in 
order to keep them in the hands of the clasa for whom they are meant a.nd prevent 
them from being bought by speculators or large capitalists. Government "'ill 
not allow transfers of the certifica.tes except under the special permission of 
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a Postmaster Genera.I. 'l'he condjf.ion of non-transferability therefore attached to. 
the certificates from the first and ea.ch certificate has printed on it a. statement 
to the effect that it is not transferable exce)1t. with the permission of the Post-
master General. The position, however, is that in the absence of specific 
legislation the above condition would not be opc1·ative against the general right 
of .. ti-ansfer of all actionable claims -conferred by section 130 of tho Transfer 
of Property Ad., and we have thought it desh'able, 'in 01tler that this 
restriction may not be a me1·r b1•uium fl4lmet1, to validate it by legislation. 
I may mention that, the same conditon applies in the case of the very similar 
·war Savings Certificates in England where a restriction on transferability is 
ln·oviclcd for in l'egulations mad" by the Treasury under the Statute which 
authorised the horro'\ling. I should also perhaps add that from the point 
of view of the holcler this i·cstriction on transfer docs not impose any real dis-
ability i~asmuoh as he ca.n obtain repayment of his certificate on dema.ncl at 
any time within its.5 yea.rs of cmTency at t.he post office at which it was issu~d. 
On the other h1md, the i·cst.riction greatly incl'eases his securitr as it enables us, 
in the event of the loss 9f the certificate, to giYe him a duphcate without risk 
to ourselves and without insisting on troublesome formalities. This would not 
have been t.he case if the certificates were readily transferable, ancl it was partly 
for this reason· that we decided, when. devising the certificates, not to arlopt a 
bearer type of security whfoh is necessarily not a very suitable form for the 
small private investor because of the risk of loss by theft, fire, etc. · . 

"I may a<ld that the sanction of tho Postmaster General will be given to 
transfers for which satisfactory reason can be shown. But it will be withheld 
whenever attempts a.re made to take adva.ntage of the ignorance of holde1'8, e.g. 
(I quote an actual case) where a man was offered Rs. 3 fol;' a Rs. 10 certifiate. 

" The restriction, as will be seen from the bill, merely applies to transfer 
inter oir1oa, and does not include transfers by operation of law, for example, in 
the case of insolvency. We ha.ve t.aken the opportunity to place the pl'ocedure 
for the payment of certificates forming part of the estates of deceased persons on 
the same footing as that prescribed by the Government Sa.viµgs Banks Act for 
the payment of the a.mounts at the credit of deceased saving& bank deposito1'8. 

"I now move that the Bill, together with the Statement of Objects and. 
Reasons relating thereto, be published in the Gazette of India in English.'' . 

The motion was put and ageed to. 

INDIAN PAP.EB CURRENCY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Bon'ble Sir William l\leyer :-"My Lord, I Leg to move 
fo1· leave to introduce.a Bill to amend the Indian Fa.p~ CJurrency Act, 1910, 
and the Indian Pa.per Currency (Temporary Amendment) Act, 1917, -which 
was passed at the end of last session." · 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
. The Ron'ble Sir William. :Meyer :-" My Lord, the Bill, which I 
have obtained leave to introduce, deals with three different matters- · 

(1) The continuance of the Indian Paper CmTency Amendment Ordi-
.. nance, 1917, which was promulgated in April last .. 

"(2)' 'Tile extension of.theprovisi~ of theeXisting Paper Currency Act in 
· · ·order to permit of gold bemg held as pa.it of the Paper Currency 

~rve, when held by us.or on our behalf in any of the British 
· ··Dominions, or in transit between a British· Dominion and India in 

either direction. 

(3) The issue of Re. 1 and Rs. 2i notes. 
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"As I ~hall explain shortly, the third ml'· mre. differs from othm· paper our· 
rency legislation which it has f&llen to me to lay before tho Council since the 
wnr begau, ina.smuoh as we do not pt'Oposc the pro\·isions relating to .Re. l and 
Rs. 21 ~otes ns a pure1J temporary or emergency measure, but intend to ))lace 
them fJermanently on the Statute Book'. Before dealing with this question, I 
will, 1owever, first refer to the two ome1•gency measure~ embodied in the 
bill. 

" The legislation ·with i·cgartl to these will as usual have opel'ation only 
during'.the continuance of the ]>resent war and for n ]Jeriocl of six months there-
after. It may be noticed that clause 1 (2) of the Bill only specifics clauses 6 aml 
7 as having this limited dui"ation. 'l'he same limit will, howevor, also apply to 
the }>l'O\•isions of clause 2 as the Incliau Paper Currency (Tcmpor.uy Amendment) 
Act, 1917, which it. is there 11roposcd to amend, it itself a ~emporary measure. 

" With regard to the first matter with which the Bill deals I may explain that 
we are not here taking any fresh power to ma.ke investments against our note issue, 
but are merely reguhi.r.ising the existing situation, as the 01·dina.uce which was 
issued in April last ceases to be in force six: months after its promulgation and 
it is desired to continue tho powc1·s which U confers. The present position with 
regard to the i11crea1.1cd in\'estmcnt powers which we havo takon during the war 
and the causes which have made them necessary are, I think, well known to 
Honourable Members ancl were summarised in my speech in this Council on 
20th March l11.11t introducing tho Bill which subsequently became law as Act 
XI of 1917. As I then said, the kel'llel of the situation is that the present 
conditions of Indian trade oblige us to satisfy large Council dra.wings by the 
·secretary of State ait a time when '"ea.re also incuning heavy expenditure on 
behalf of His Majesty's Government., we are unable to meet these Council 
drawings from our Treasury balances, while it is impossible, by reason of the 
necessity for colllle'rving the stock of golcl in London for war and exchange 
purposes, to allow gold to be put into our Currency Reserve there as a sub-
stitl.\te for rupees pa.id out in India, and though we are now getting some 
gold out here, this is not nearly enough to meet the situation. Section 3 of 
Act, XI of 1917, which we now propose to amend, prescribes a limit of Rs. 30 
crores up to which cul'rency notes may be issuecl against Treasury Bills held by 
the Secretary of State p.s part of the P&ptlr Currency Reserve. These powers 
are supplementary, to om: regular powers of investment of Rs. 20 crores, of 
which 10 crores may be held in sterling securities. The Ordinance which it is 
now proposed to continue increasccl these supplementary powers by a further 
12 crores, thus bringing the total permissible limit of our Paper Currency 
investment up to 62 cro1·es, against om present no~e circulation of overlOO 
orores. 

. '.' To tum to our next proposal; the circumstances in which we desire t.o 
extend the power to hold gold as part of our Cu1rency Reserve 81'6 briefly as 
follows. As is generally known, one of our great difficulties for several months 
past has been the heavy absorption of met.alfic currency in this country. We 
have met this to some e:r.te'.!J,t by the purchase &nd coinage of large quantities 
of silver, but as those who have followed the recent course of prices will 
readily realize, the extent to which further purchases can be ma.de at the 
present time is necessarily limited, and we have therefore been simultaneously 
endeavouring to strengthen our reserves by additions in the form of gold. By an 
Ordinance, which we propose to continue in the form of a Bill which I shall 
~ortly m?ve for l~ave to introduce, we . ~ve ta.ken • power to acquire gold 
unportoo mto India, and have already obtamed a. coDSlderable amount of gold 
in this manner. As Your Excellency has mentioned to-day the British Treasury ' 
lias agreed to the opening of a branch of the Royal Mint in India for the. 
coinage of sovei'eigns, but it will take a little time before arrangements a.re com:. 
plete for the minting of sove1"eigns in India. In the meantime it may be conveni-
ent Ior us that bank& or :firms shipping to India gold (other than sovereigns) in 

' . 
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ol'<ler to place themselves in funds lwrr. t.o pay for exports fron~ this coun.try, 
should divert their !?Old to Ausfralia where it can be coined mto sovermgns 
for us at one of the ~.\ustralian mints, and then forwarded to India. It will 
obviously facilitate such transactions and a.h'm the acquisition of gold 
generally if we are in a 11osition to buy it in anticipation o~ its a:rrival. 
The object of the present measure is to enable ns to treat gold S() acqmrecl us 

· part of our Paper Cm'l·ru1ey Reserve as soon as it is tendered to t.he Australian 
Government on our behalf .and befo1·e it actlm.lly &.!'rives in India 
we shall then be able to pay for it without dehLy hy the issue of ourrenuy notes. 
But o.t present we can, under the Inclian l!apei· Currency Act, )910, only hold 
in our ]>aper CmTency Reserve gold coin n.nd bullion which is eithrr in India. 
or in England or is in transit ·from India to England, or ·vice 'lm·sa ; nnd though 
we might in the first instance pay for the gold I have been speaking of from 
our treaslll'y balances in India, such ti course may not be feasihl<~ in present 
conditions especially dl.uing t.hc busy season when we shall O{~rta.inly have to 
face renewed pressure on our tt·casury funcls. Ola.uses (j and 7 of the Bill will 
theref 01·e cmpowe1· us to hold gold not only in Aush-aliiL, but in any British 
Dominion or Colony, should occasion ai·ise, as part of our Paper Cnrreucy Re-
se1·ve, and will similarly enable us to retain as pa.rt of that Reserve any 
gold which we may ship to Australia or conceivably to any other part of the 
Empire in order to have it minted before nmi.ngements hM·c been comJlleted for 
the coinage of such gold in India. ' 

"The rem8.ining clauses of tho Bill legalise the issue of one rupeo and two 
and a half l'llpoo notes. I mentioned when I was inb-oduoing tho Financial 
Statement last }larch how much we had boen assisted. by the expansion of ow· 
note circulation since the outbreak of the war. This expansion has since con-
tinued at an even more rapid 1-atc. }"igures for active circulq,tion during the 
last month o.r two a.re not yet available, but during tho last three years our 
gross circulation has increased hy more than 50 per cent, namely, from Rs. 66 
crores to over Rs. 100 crores. This expansion is largely due t.o the fact that the 
popularisation of our note issue has been part of our deliberate policy during 
this P.eriod, the most impoi1:.ant factor, doubtless, having been the increased 
facilities for encaehment which we have provided. Our smallest denomina-
tion of note, however, is a.t present t.he Rs. 5 note, m1d though this is of a 

' considerably lower value than the smallest note in vogue in England, namely, 
that for 10 shillings, we think that the time has now' come when we should 
take a. step further f orwru.·d and issue notes of the denominations of Re. } and 
Rs. 21. . 

" I do not suppose that notes of these small denominations· will be a p1·ompt 
panacea. for our currency difficulties, as is suggested in some quarters, but they 
should at. any rate afford a i·eal convenience, and it may reasonably be 
hoped that they will to some extent take the place of the silver rupee, not only 
in commercial centres and the larger towns, but also eventually outside these 
limits. Even our 1ive rupee notes are too high a currency medium for the 
numberless petty transactions which take place daily all over the country ; and 
the new notes will, we hope, supply the oultivat.or, the petty tl'ader and the mill 
hand with denominations more suitecl to their requirements. It may be hoped, 
also, that the new notes will be in demand not only for payments of small 
amounts but also for rather larger tran.sa.ctions where our silver I'll.pees are 
at present employed not merely because they are coin, but also because of the 
difficulties that must ine,·itably exist out.side the larger centres in changing 
notes of the higher denominations. At t.he same time we must, as we have 
been warned in n.1ious quarters, proceed cautiously at the outset lest our new 
notes should meet with suspicion and not with liking.. Accordingly our inten-
tion is, as I explained t.o the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce the 
other day, to commence ·with the Presidency towns, keeping the notes in tho ~ 
instance a.t the head office of the Presidency Banks who will be instructed not to 
force them in any way on payees but U> give pa.yees the option of taking 1,l&Y-
ments in this form, and I repeat the hope I then exp1•essed that business firms 
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1'·ill co-operate. materially witl1 Government in giving the notes a good send-
off by demanding them from tho Presidency &nks. If tho notes ... are folllld 

·to he in demand we shall sulJSl:quently take similar steps at the larger branches 
of the J.>residcncy B:tnks, and finally, if the results at these centres come up 
to our expectations, we sl1all extend the supply to distric:t t~uries. 

"We propose also to soucl sup11lies of the new notes to Mesopotamia where the 
}J()pulation has for some time heen accustomorl to the use of minute paper money 
ai1a where om· eidsting notes have already obtained a widespread popularity. 

" I may further mention t.hat; t.110 bill expressly provides that tlic one-rupee 
and 2!-rupce notes shn.11 he universal notes, that is to s1Ly, they will ho legal 
tender throughout. British Inclia a.nd will be encnshable at any currency office. 

"We shall also extend to them the extra. legal facilities for cncashmcnt at 
disbict treasuries which are at present enjoyed by our existing notes. We 
have also uncler considcratior., with a yiew to as11isting the popula1ity of the 
new notes, the possibility of allowing their cuoashment, up to a limited amount 
by any inclividua.1, at post offices within the area of their original issmi. 1.1bc 
pt'Oduotion of tho notes has been put in hand, and it is at present expected that 
the first consignments will be i·cady for issue in India hy al>out the beginning 
of November. I tmst that, when they are issued, they will not mel'ely be suc-
cessful in t.hemselYes, but will also serve a useful educative purpose with regard 
to the coIJ·:eniences of a note issue generally, and that they will consequently 
conduce to a further expansion of our note circulation as a, whole. 

" I now move t.hat the Bill, to~ther with the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons ,relating thereto be published m the GozeUe uf J11dia in English." 

The Bon.1»le Rao Bahadur B. N. Sanna :-" My Lord, it is 
~th considerable diffidence that I venture to make a few remaika at this stage, 
in connection with the Bill. I am perfectly well aware that it is a subject 
outside the range of my ordin&17 activities and, if I make any remarks, 
it is more with the object of getting new light thrown upon the matter, than 
in any spirit of hostile criticism. The outstanding feature of the situation 
seems to be this :-just before the outhreak cif the war the total onrrenoy 
oirculation is computed to have bren between 240 and 250 C'l'Ores of rupees ap.d 
after the war we have increased it by 40 cl'Ol·es in the shape of notes and 36 
crores in the shape of silver; that is 76 crores or about. 33 per cent. In ordi-
nary circumstances this would be an extreme step and would be bound to act 
in a very prejudicial manne1· upon p1·ices aurl upon the tl'adc of the country. 
But we are dealing with a situation which is critical and I hope therefore that 
it will be shown to us that it would have been impossible to meet the· demands 
of the Government in the matter of purchases in -India. in any other manner 
than by in.flatin~ the owTency which is likely to have a. prejudicial eff eot upon 
the future. It 1s 01-dinarily understood that the total cUITenoy depends largely 
upon the volume and velocity of the trade. The foreign trade of the country 
has fallen oonsidera.bly during the last few years. In 1912·13 it was 4.07 orores; 
in 1913-14 it was 431 crores, whereas a.fter .the war, in 191.Ji-15 it fell to 318 
orores and in 1915-IG to 328 crores. I am not aware of the figures for 1916-
17, but there could not have bet'll any improvement in 01Uinar1 cll-oumstances, 
therefore, having regud to the total diminution in the foreign trade of the 
country, the existing currency was amply sufficient to meet the 1·equirements 
of the country and any further increase !ould aot prejudioial!J u.pon th~ trade 
prospects of the country, ancl even, takmg a possil>le exte~on 1n the intern.al 
current trade of the country and in silve1· hoarding the increase was unneoe~y 
large; the absorption in 1915-16 was only 10 crores in notes and 9 crores in 
tP.Iver, that is, 19 orores, whereas we have increased it by 40 crores in notea and 
36 crores in silver. The ordina11 requirements of trade therefore rould not 
ba.ve been the cause of this enormous increase in the currency of the country. 
The only way that I can look upon .it is, ~ may be wrong-of course, bnt it 
is this, inasmuch as thr B1itish Gowrnment has not been able to send 
gold as would onlinarily have been done, the Government of India have had 
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to fhul funds for la1·ge pu~·~hases; a mecl1anis~ had to he cont.rived; ne~v 
monev foun<l by the addition of ·40 , Cl'ores of notes to the oummcy. If 
.J,O crores was added, the recommendation of the Roya.I Commission had 
to• be· given the go-by; and the Government ha ,.e increased their money 
by issuing notes in this country, rcsourcPs against British ti·easury hills. In so 
far as India has assisted th1~ government at home in nny substantial df'grce we 
must put up with the inconvenience; as the llon'ble Sir William Meyer lias 
told us that is the price which India lms to Jllly. But the question that I wouht 
1~pectful.ly ask is this :-Ha.yi~g ~·egar~l to the enorm?us expenditure that 
has been mcurred by Grca.t Br1tam m tins war, does tho investment of 30 to 40 
crores in trrtt.sury hills make such a considemhlc difference to her, whereas it 
docs make a considora.ble difference to India? In the case of England it would 
be a mere flea bite, but in the case of India it has result.eel in the extension o[ 
the currency by 33 J>er cent. If this policy, is inllulgecl in we shoulcl like to 
know whel'(.> we are and where we a1·e likely to be aft.er the war. That is one 
of tho questions on :which I have not. hca~d a satisfactory answer and I hope 
the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer will be able to guide me oor1•ectly. Then 
there is another point. The Royal Commission's Report shmvs that if in the 
slack season the trea.sury contains 12 crores and in the busy sea.son 18 crores no 
fresh ooinage need be undertaken; I have not been able to fi.nrl that tbe 
tre.asmy ha.lances at any particular periods fell short of the required minimum ; 
but e::li'.cluding the consideration of these large purclmses on behalf of Govern-
ment, for ordinary purposes there seems to he no case for any large coinage 
-0£ silver. · 

"There is one other point, my Lord, to \vhich I desire to invite the attention 
<>f the Council. The Council which was in session in February and March gave 
the Government power up to thirty crores of ru11ees to be invested in 'frea.sury 
Bills. We should now like to know natUl'a.lly what was the emergency between 
Ma.rob. when the session came to a close and the 18th of April, which compelled 
the Government to take farther powers to the extent of 12 crores of rupees, 
having regard chiefly to the fact that the wur loan was proving a success a.nd 
large sums of money were copring in to the Treasury. The ma.tte1· might have 
rested there but for the fact that the Government now propose to ch·cula.te one 
rupee and 2! rupee notes in the country at an early date. I for one, as a matter of 
currency reform, might have welcomed this measUl'c in peace time, because if th~ 
theories that are prc;pounded by the currency reformers arc correct, the cxpe.nsron 
of the token currencey should be of great use espPcially in the absence of any 
real banking system in this country and of the p1-actice of issuing o~~dues to any 
appreciable extent. But there is considerable danger in taking in h the propo-
sal for the circulat.ion of small notes tlw-ing the time of war, because it would 
tempt GoYcl'D.mcnt further awl it might also weaken the position of the Govern-
ment in the estimation of the genel'al public. The public might lose their 
confidence,-! hope they won't and there is no necessity fol' it,.-bu~ still this 
rapid expansion of the note circulation and ~iving rupee note.a of small value to 
the public might induce them to believe that there is something wrong. I 
think, therefore, that it is not absolutely noccssary to undertake this experiment 
during the time of the war. 

"One difficulty which I foresee, is that wo have hcen taken further awa.;r 
from the golden currency which was recommended to the Government by 
previous Commissions. . The solution of that question '\l1lS left in abeyance 
auring the pendency of the war and has not been ultimately decided upon by 
the Govemment one way or the other, hut I think that if the Government should 
circulate rnpec notes, they would be practically adopting the recommendations 
of the Chamberlain . Commiwion with regard to gold currency. But I am 
very glad that we are in a ~ition to congratulate the Government upon their 
succeas in inducing the British Treasury to allow us to mint gold coins 'in this 
country. I hope that will take us a. long way towai-ds solving some .of our 
problems until the currency position of India is put on a firm gold ou?l'ency 
ind gold standard basis." 
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The Hon.'ble Pandit Ma.da.n Mohan Ma.la.viya. :-•'My J,orcl, I· 
11avc no doubt that the Government ha.Yo fully considered the adl'isability of in-
troducing notes of the value of one rupee and of 2~ rupees bcforo inti·oduoing tl1ii:; 
'Bill, and in that view it would }Jrohably 11ot be proper for UR, non-cxpertR as we 
:are in these matters, to offer muoh criticism on the proposal at this stage. But 
I feel it my duty, my Lord, to c1nphasise the neecl fo( caution t;o which tho 
Ilon'ble the Finanoe Member has rcfcrrucl. If we were 111issing through ordinary 
times, the experiment of introducing notes of the value of one l'upee a.nd 2i 

·rupees might have been tried like any other oxpcl'iment, hut wo a.re passing 
through cuitioal times, and I do not "jsh tha.t tl.ie1·0 shoukl. arise at this junoture 
a feeling in tho minds of the general public regarding these sma.11 notes whioh 
would ho the rever11e of what the Govel'Ilmcnt wonl<l like. The ignorance of the 
great.mass of the plYlple, we know, is very greAt. Not.cs of the value of five 
rupees ha.ve been m use, and I venture to 1mbmit that it would l1a.vo boon 
much hette1· if the Government had met tho requii'ements of tho situation 
·by multiplying the number of 5 ancl 10 rupee notes rather than introduoe<l this 
experiment at the p~cnt time. But as the Government ha.re decided upon that 
course, ·a.11 I would &'l.y is that the experiment ehoulcl be carried on with the 
utmoet caution in or<ler that the genera.I public shoulcl be ednoated up to 
regarding these notes a.s legal ancl useful tenders and that there should not ho 
any apprehension in their minds regarding the value of these notes. ·With 
these remarks I suppo1·t tJ1e motion before the Council." ' 

. The Bon'ble Sir Willia.m Meyer:-'' I am iu emphatic agreement 
with my Hon'ble friend the Pandit in regard to his suggest.cd ca.ution in intro-
4ucing the new notes. I think I made it quite clear in my speech that we shout cl 
l:'t lhe outset prooeed with caution and confine the issue of the notes in the :first 
inst.a.nee to the head offices of the Presidency Banks. If they prove success-
ful there, we shall gradually extend the supply to important branches of the 
Presidency Banks, and finally to the Distiiot Treasuries. 

" The Hon"ble Mr. Bo.rma., I think I may say, made some rambling 
remarks. The Hon'hle ·Member is e. great student of statistics, but oft~r. 
brings them out in a form that surprises one. He told us fol' instance just now 

·that the note circulation had gone up to 240 crores before the Wl\l"." 

The Boa"ble Rao Baha.dur B. N. Sarma. :-" I said the note ancl 
rupee circulation." 

The Hon.'ble Sir William lleyer :-"Noto and rupee cll-cula.tion 
That, as my Hon"ble friend is a.ware, is a ve1·y diffe1-ent thing. I accept his ex-
planation and need only add that the rupee circulation can only be very vaguely . 
·estimated. The note circulation .was 66 crores before the war and is now ab,oui a 
hundred crores. But the Hon'ble Mr. Sanna shivered a.t the idea of inftation. 
I may remind him that one of the accepted doctrines of economists is that artifi-
cial inflation of paper currency only exists when the· note circulation is not 
fully covered. Now we have coveretl every rupee of our note circula.tion-about 
~O crores in met.al and about 60 crores (I use round numbers for the sake of 
simpllcity) in securities. The latter include short term Treasury Bills of the 
Home Government which we can realise practically at any time that we wa.nt 
to. As I explained to this Council on previous occasions, we regard this as the 
next best thing to gold. We cannot get golcl for reasons which I have already 

· explained more than once and I won't detain the Council by explaining them" 
again~···. 

'' Then the Hon'ble :Mr. Sarma says ie the investment of all this money in 
Home Treasury Bills such a grea.t thing to the wealthy British Government ; 
might they not give it back to India ? He has entirely misapprehended the 
situation. It ie because we cannot in the face of the present war ask t.he 
British Government to send us out many crores in gold or ea1·-mark many 

. ~~ in gold in London that we make this arrangement a& regards Treasury 
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" Finally he asked w11y ~n :April Jast, not so vory lo~g afte.r tho Council had 
dissolved we issncd a.n Ordmance. He would have hked us to have beeu 
propheti~ and brought tho necessity'.'for this legislation before the Council. I will 
only say that we have to live. very much from hand to mout.h in these matters. 
If I had anticipatc1l before the Council dissoh'ed that we should have to invest 
more monev I should certainly have brought in a Bill on tho subject. It waa 
an uncxpc;tcd drain ,of rupees, and at the same time large Council drawings by 
the Secrctru·y of State, which obliged us t.o take this course by Ordinance. The 
Hon'blc Member askswhy cou]d we not have taken the money from the War 
Loan which has accumulated in the Banks. For tho very simple reason that we 
have promisecl, and I think the commercial m<'mbers approve the promise, that ' 
we would no~ embarrass trade any more than we could help. · We knew we 
werr. temporarily emba.rra.ssing trade in the interests of patriotism by this War 
Loan. "re said w.e won't emba.rrass itAurthcr by suddenly drawing off the loan 
and that is wby~J;nuclt to the disquietude of the Hon'ble Mr. Sarma but I be.: 
lieve with the general approval of the rest of the members of this Council-we. 
left the money in tho Presidency ~~s." 

'l1be motion WM put and agreed to. 

IXDIA!i TRANSFER OF SBIPS.BBSTRICTIO!f BILL. 
The Bon'ble Sir .George Barn.es :-" lly Lord, I move for leave 

to introduce a. Bill tO restriot the transfer of 11hips regiataed in British India. 
This Bill is another Of the series of war measures which have been brought before 
this Council. Like the other war measures, its object is to bring the legislation 
of this country into harmony with that of the United. K.ingdom. In 1915 an 
Act was passed in the United Kingdom to restrict the tmrisfer of British ships 
to persons not qualified to own British ships. The :persons,.so qualified under 
the British Merchant Shipping Act of 1894 ru·e, speakmg generally, British e.ub-
jects and Companies registered within the British Empire. The United 
Kingdom Act of 1915 applied to British ships rt'gistered in the United King· 
dom and at foreitpi ports of registry and in any British Possession other tha.n 
those mentioned rn Uie Schedule to the Aot. The exceptions named in the Bebe· 
tlule are British India, the Commonwealth of Austraha, the Dominion of New 
Zealand, the Union of South Africa an<I Newfoundland. Thus the British Act 
of 1915 does not apply to British ships registered in Indi~. In August 1916 the 
British Act of 1915 was extended so as to apply to mortgages of ships as woll as 
to actual transfers of ships, and among tho persons not qualified to own a British 
ship or to bol!l a mortgage on a British ship was included a comp•ny which was 
in eft'ect foreign controlled although registered within the Britisli Empire. Now, 
my Lord, the object of this Bill is to extend the British Acts of 1915 and 1916 to 
British ships registerecl in India. The subsi;antive part of the Bill is contained 
in the 3rd clause which provides that no interest in a British ship registemd in 
British India. under the Merohant Shipping Ac:t, 1894; shall without tlie previous 
consent in writing of the Governor-General in Council be transferred to a 
foreign~ontrolled company or to persons other than persons. qualified to be 
.owners of British ships. 

" The only ot~cr clauses to which I need draw any attention are, I think, 
clause 4 which is a. penalty clause, clause 5, which gives power to require par· 
ticula.rs in certain CJl'CUID&t.ances, and clause 6 which deals with forfeiture. The 
second clause is entirely occupied with definition, a lengthy definition of the wordl, 
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' British subj~ct' and ' fpreign·c.:onlrollcd comJ>any,' a:Q.d the first "C}atu.e tfo1~ls 
with the duration of th1· proposed Act and p1·ovide1f that. it shall i·ema.in in 
foroc during the continuance of the }ll'escnt wa.r anti for t.ht·oo vears thercaftel', t • ,. 

" I beg to move fo1· leave to introcluoe the Bil I." 
The motion was put and agreed to. . 
The Hon'ble Sir George Barnes :-'' I bog, my Lm·d, to inb'O· 

duce the Bill ancl to move that t.hc Bill, together with t.he Statement of' Objects 
and Reasons i·elating thc1-eto, he published in the Gazette of lndia in English." · 

The Hon'ble Pq,ndit .M. II. :Malaviya, :-" lly Lord, I would 
like to say a word abont the detlnitions which have been put in this Bill so that 
when the Bill goes before the Select Committee the matter may be borne inmind. 
I nm sure the Hon'ble Member will agl'ec that a clefinition ·in a Bill by a 
reference to othe1· enactments cl'catcs a difficulty in understanding it. },01· 
instance in section 2 ' B1itish subject ' is defined 88 a 1>erson who is a natural 
bor11 lhitish subject within the.meaning of the British Na.tionn.lity a.n.d Sta.tu& 
of Aliens Act, 1914. All tho members of this CoUJ1cil have not an opportunity 
of looking up Acts 4 and iS Geo. Vto compare what the provision there is, and 

. they c:1nnot therefore comprehencl what the definition means. So also in the 
Sa.me section in cla~c (a),. " per:ions qua.lifted tO be ow:µe1'8 of .B1itish ships " 
has the same mea.mng as 111 section 1 of the Merchant. Bhippmg Act, 1894. 
There again 57 and 58 Viet. a1·e not so easy to refer to! So also in the third 
:secyon. 

· " I would request the Ron'ble Membel' and the Secretary to the Legisla.tivo 
Department to note this fact and consider whether it would not always be hotter 
co~dering that we a.re enacting a statute here, to reproduce the ~ua.gc of 

" tho8e sectiona in our Bills so that a.n.yhody who look& at the Bill ma.1 be able to 
·underst.and·whD.t it means. I do not know, my Lord, I have not had ti,m(liQlc>pk 
up these enaotmente, I do- not kno~ whether ' Bri~ subject ' as . d~ltt~d 
here will include His Ma.j(!lty's Indian subjects or not. I should like to be 
insfructed on that point. I merely ask the question in order to have the matter 
cleared up." · 

The Bon'bleM:r. O. R. Lowndes:-" My Lord, the Hon'ble Pandit 
has raised a 1>oint as to what is called legislation by reference to another Act, which 
is often inconvenient but sometimes is almost a· necessity. To take the first 
.of the oases he has l'eferred to, the definition of 'British subject' in the British 
Nationality and St.atus of Aliens Aot, 1914, it is at least possible that very 
.sho1ily after this Bill of oms is passed, the B1·itish Act, wliioh is an Act for 
the whole Empire, will be amended. In fact .:we have considerable hopes that 
.it may be. If so, it will be very convenient .to be able to follow this amended 
definition rather than to have immediately to amend the definition in our Act 
.in order to bring it into line 'With the amended British Act. As a matter of 
fa.ct this is probably one of the most·· convenient inst.a.noes of 'leg!slation b1 
reference because supposing we expand the definition section in the Bill, which 
is already very long, by putting in the definition from that Act, I am afraid 
even the Hon'ble Pandit would be tir~d of it before he got to the end." 

The Bon'ble Pandit K. II. lllal&viya :"-" May I know if · 
•1' B1itish subject " a.s defined there includes am;Indian subject of His llajesty .. P" 

Bon'ble llr. Lowndes :-" Certainly." . 
The motion was put and agreed to. 
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USURIOUS LOANS BILL. 

The He>n'ble Sir William Vincent :-'' My Lor<l, I move for 
·leave to introouco a Bill to give additional powt•rs to Courts to deal in certain, 
cases with uslUious loans of money .or grain. 

" My Lorcl, the Bill which I now move for leave to introduco relates to a 
subject whioh is of very general interest, namely, the question of em}lOWering 
our Civil Courts to a.fford i·elief in cases of lmconsciona.ble bal'gains between 
money-lencle1'S and their debtors. The subject. has been frequently before the· 
Goveinment of India and I think it wm be useful if I explain very shortly 
some oft.he legislation in regarcl to it. Prior to 1855 under the R~gulating 
Act, an English Statute of George III aucl various regulations of the }>1•ovincial 
Codes of Madras, Bombay and Bengal tl1e maximum rate of interest leviablc 
in this country on loa.ns was 12 per cent. There were also .similar enactments 
limiting the rate of intel'est on loans in Gre.at D1itain. Ju 1855 (a year aftel' 
the Usury Laws were 2-cpealed in tho United Kingclom) the U~ury La.ws 
Repeal Act was passecl in t.his country aucl all statutory l'estrictions on the 
rate of interest on loans were thereby rcpcale<l · 

"Further, Section 2 of that Act definitely providecl that in snits in 
which interest was rccornrablo, it should be decreed at. the rate agreed to 
hetween the parties, or in the absence of auy such agreement at a reasonable 
2-a.te. This enactment is in force up to the prPsent day and, as far as I know, 
it is the only provision in the goneral law relating to interest on loans. My 
Lord, even if it is admitted that the usury hms wero ineffective, it has also 
often been doubte.d whether their re11cal effected any improvement in the 
.situation. It has indeed bee)l said by a writer of some repute that the 45 years 
between the repeal of the usury laws in England and the passing of the 
:Moneylenders ·Act :of 1900 may well be regarded as the golden age for 
unscrupulous moneylenders in the United Kingdom. And the same author 
tells us that in most of the countries, ii;i.cluding hngland, where the usury 
laws were repealed, it has since been f ouncl necessary . to afford borrowers 
iOllle protectfon against ~scrupu~o11S moueylen~e1'S. .It is ~ot sul'prising 
therefore to 'find that tlus question was agam agitated m India and 
in 1891 Lord Lansdowne's Government thought it neccssm.·y to direct 
the Commission appointed to enquire into the question of the Dekkan Agricul-
turists Relief Act, also to mako special enquiry as to the expediency of amend-
ing the general law relating to contracts between creditors and debtors. That . 
Commission recommended-

(!} a.n amendment oft.he Contract Act so n..q to mako a contract voidable 
when the creditor had taken undue a(h-antage of the simplicity-
or necessity of his debtor; 

. (2) an amendment of the Evidence Act thi·owing, when the parties were 
. not on an equality, the burden of pro\'ing the good faith of .the 

· traD.B&Ction on the perso~ who had an ad•antage; and 
(3) an amendment of the Usury Laws Repeal Act, w ns to gi\·o the 

courts power to re-open _unconscionable contracts. · 
Government did not accept these recommendations in their entirety, but 
after prolonged enquiries1 in 1899, they intro<luced and passed the Indian 
Contract Aniendment ·Act. This provided that a contra.ct, consent to 
which was obtained by undue influence, was voidable at the option 
of the person whose consent was so obtainecl. The· new law also deftnecl· 
what undue inB.uenco was, providing that when tho relations between two 
parties to a :: contract were such that one party·. was in a position to 
aominate the will of the other a.nd used that advantage unfairly, then the con-
tract might he said to be induced by undue influence. My Lo1-d, this legislation 
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reli~vecl the sit.nation somewhat, Lut it; was not reLLlJ~· effective, and }H'acticn.l PX• 
peqencc hns shown that it does not nffor<l sufficient protection t.o clebtors. C n 
1906, this was b~'Ought to the not.ice of Government by Mr. lustice Mitter of the 
Calcutta High Court in a minnfo, in which four Judges concurred, on 
this question of usury. Ile i1ointed out that the experience of 50 years liad 
shown that e\•cm in Grt>at Britain interfcrPncc by law wns needed to give ·relief 
against exorbitant interest and he rofen:ed to tho rc11ort of the Committee ap-
pointetl in the United Kingdom to hrrCl\tigato the suhject and also the Mone1· 

·lenders Act of 1900 in proof of this as&Niion. Ho described the ini11ohief en.used 111 
India by the repeal of the usmy laws, particulnrly in suii.s betw~en money-
lenders and ryots and he showed, if I may say: so, conclusively, that the amend-
ment of the Contract Act to which I have just referred was absolutely inadequate 
to meet the requirements of the situation. He mgcd, therefore, that · cfril 
comts should he cmpowcl'ed to grant l'elief in cases of oxt.ortiona.te demands 
by reducing the interest to a i-casonahle rate and hy re-opening ancl adjusting 
accounts on the Lasis of these rates. 'fbc Govcmmcnt of India., howcror, even 
then decided that the time was not ripe for legislation. In l!H3 the quc .. tion 
was a~in 'agitated in the United P1•0\'iuccs J,egislative Council by the Hon'blc 
KhwaJa Gbulam· us-Saqlaiu who clescribed in vivid language the mischief 
wl1icb resulted to the body politic from it. Re quoted numerous flagrant 
instances in which extortionate interest had been decreed a.net represented 
tlmt the result. of the law had been the min of hundreds of families in 
the United Province.a whhin the last two or three years. About the ya.me time 
the Government of India were moved by the Administrator General of Bcugal 
to reconsider the question of legislating on this sul1jcct, and Local Govo1·n-
ments and VaJ.ious authorities were thereupon consnltccl. I think I may say 
that the remlt of these enquiries revealed a ver.v serious state of affairs. I 
will only quote one or two opinions received by the Government of India. 
The Madl'tlB Government said that there w~ an wcrw helming preponderance 
of opinion in favour of the view that otv· courts a.re at present compelled i:o 
give effect to unconscionable transactions and to enforce the payment of in-

· equitable and extortionate demands. 'l1he Government of Bengal and the 
Calcutta. High Couii said that usury was a crying e\·il which called fo1· im-
mediate remedy, and I think I may say that these remarks really represent the 
considered OJ>inions of most of the Govcnri:nents consulted. Such "' state of a.ffah-s 
is, in the opmion of the Government of India, not only morally indefensible but 
a source of grave political danger in that it seriously shakes public confidence in 
otU' administration and in our rourts of justice. In this connection I may say 
that I read recently a review of a work by a German who was commenting on 
our a.dministration. He stated that the failure of Govel'llment to deal with this 
question was one of the main hlots on our administration and that it could not 
fail to have vel'y serious political effects. My Lord, (era eat et ab hoate doce1·i 
and I think there is great force in this argument. Theoretical arguments based 
on the sanctity of solemn contracts appenl ,·ery little in such cases, to a debtor. 
He argues that the judges have powers to do justice or if they have not that 
Go,·ernment should ve!Jt them with the necessary powers. 

' . 
" :M:v Lord, if the opinions which I have cited haye not convinced the 

Council, ·1 should like to quote a few specific instances of thj:l kind of decrees 
our courts a.re const.antly forced to give. I will take some from the speech of the 
Hon'ble Khwaja Ghula.m-us-Saqlain to which I . referred. Here is ·one, 
a suit of 1906. I will not cite the name of the credito1-, though he deserves little 
sympathr. but the. principal advanced was Rs. soq, wand for this ad.vane~ the L. 
creditor~for no less than Rs. 2,06,360 or Vf!frY nearly 258 times-,.. 
the principal advanced. Herc ' is another case deciclcd in the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Shahjahailpur in 1910. The principal advanced was Rs.· 
1 000 and the amount claimed and decreed was Rs • .17 ,000. Here is another one 
£.:Om Budaon in which Ri;. 2,500 \Vas ad ,·anccd. it.ncl the creditor obtained a decree 
for Rs. 39,000. 
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" In a letter which is on record, Sir Amir Ali, now on the Judicial Com-
mittPc, ref Pl'!! to a case from my own province, Bilmr and Oris..qa, in which a 
claim for Rs. 32,000 was successfully made on tho ba~is of a loan of Rs. 4,000 
made eight years before. the suit. I ~ave r~cently cxaminf'd eom.e c~~ from 
the High Court of Dihar ancl 0l'Jssa which also show the meffectivences 
of our present law. Here is one. In 1900 a bond wa.s given for Rs 1,400. In 
1912 a decree was obtained for Hs. 3iS,421 after t.h~ decree holder had been goo1l 
enough to .give up an additional claim to ~s. 11,000. Herc is a~oth~r ~a..~e. A 
suit. in whl(lh Its. 1,375 was borrowed and lls. 1,700 was repaid '\Vlthm three 
veiirs of the h:an. Nevertheless the plaintiff Wa!I able to get in the Subordinate 
Judge's Court a decree for Rs. 15,000 on tho basis of his bond. I am glad to sa.y 
this last suit was disili$ed in the High Court on a technical plc.>a of misjoindcr 
of parties. 

" My J ... 01'Cl, the evil is not confined ti> the agricultural classes. The en- .. 
quiries made reveal that it is equally prevalent amongst others, including land 
owners of all classes and the domiciled Anglo-Incliau community in particular; 

"Similarly many young Europ('.an officers in the service suffer severely from 
such demands, and the case quoted by 1.he Administrator General is a very good 
illusb:a.tion. The facts in that ·case were that on the 30th January 1007, 
lls. 1,500 was advanced by a moneylender of Lahore to· a Subaltcm. The 
debtor repaid Rs. 1,460 of this sum in the same year, but on the othor hand it is 
fair to say that the creditor paid certain insurance premia for some 
years on account of the debtor amounting to Jl.s. 812. . ~1hc tot.al amount 
advanced was thus Rs. 2,812. In return for this the creditor recovered 
altogether Rs. 4, 700, and nevertheless in 1913 put in a cla.iID. to tho A<lministrator 
-General against the e'state of the deceased. officer for Rs. 24,17~. in addition. 
I may remark that his claim for interest <luring one month of 1912 amounted 
to Rs. 1,419 or very nearly the full a.mount of the principal originally advanced . . . 

"My Lord, I could multiply atl infinitum these iust&nces of unconscionable 
bargains, to which the Court.& are compelled to give effect under the present 
Jaw, but I think that the cases I have cited are quite suftloient to show that· 
some remedy is necESmry if our Courts arc not. to be ma.de instruments of 
.oppression. 

" My Lord, I have been told by some persons that even if the Courts may 
give wrong decisions in a few cases, they have at :(>l"esent all the powers that 
they need, ond that all that is requi.rcd is the effective administration of the 
law. Thia is disproved by practical experience ancl the fact is that unless the 
unfortunate debtor can prove definitely u undue influence," i.e,, th.a.t his case 
comes under section 16 of the Contract Act, or tha.t int.e1-est is claimed by 
way of penalty, under section 7 4, he· has no remedy ; or at least ~his is t.he 
interp~ctation placed upon the law by many of ow· best J~ and I think 
the t~enoy in this direOtion has been the more marked since the decision 
of the Ju<licial Committee in the case of Sundar Koer "'· Bai Sham 
Krishen, I. L. R. 34, Cal. 150. My Lord, in this connection I may sa1 · 
that I took the opportunity ·of consultjng my Hon'ble colleague, tj1r 
Sankaran Nair, on this· question. He bad, as the Council knows, a very 
distinguished career both at the bar and on the bench of the Madras High 
Court and speaks with rp-eat authority. He expressed his opinion (and I have 
his permission to quote it) that t.he law at present is inadequate to meet the 
requirements of the case, and that the legislation which is now proposed is 
urgently needed in the interest.a of justice. . · 

"If anything further is needed to controvert thia suggestion. that the. law .as 
at present is sufficient, I venture to say that the cases wliich I have cit.eel before 
the CounQil.themselvea are a sufficient answer. If the :C0"1'ta 1.1lnd it .. incum~ 
bent oi th8 evidence to give decrees of this kind, can it be &qfaiea . with . a.ny 
show of reilo1ftha.t the law as it stands µieeta the requirements of the situa-

. tion? 
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'' J>rocerding to the question of i·emedies for this st:.a.tl~ of affairs I may say 
three 1!1~U1o<ls of dealing with this qnestifm have been suggested by various 
authorities:.-

.(1) an a.mendment of t.be law limiting the rates of interest; 
(2) a ln.w embodying thc princ:iples of (what. is known as) 'damdup"t '; 

and . 
(3) a Bill giving the Com·ts in certain instances cquit.i.blu powers to 

reopen coufracts between moneylenders and their debtors and to 
ascertain what return was cc11titahly repayable for loans ma.cle. 

'' F0t· reasons into the details of which it is unnecc~ary to entPr at any ra.te 
at present, ·the (bvcrnment of India have decided t.ha.t the first two remedies 
proposccl WP.re neither snitable nor likely to be in any way effective, and that 
the best chance of 11ucoess lny in giving the Courts the equitable powers do· 
scribed in the third proposal. In taking this course the Government have 
followed the 11rinciple adopted in the United Kingdom in the -Moneylenders 
Act of 1900. I do not think that it is. necessary or expedient that I shoul<l 
waste time in discU5Sing the details of tho Bill at present. It will be circulated 
for opinion an cl a.mp le opportunit~ce will be given to, all . those who arq 
intcrC'sted in the subject t-0 e:ramine and criticise it. The details will . 
also subsequcntl1 be c.arefully considered in ~elect Committee : all that 
I think it is noofl883l'Y to do at present is fio explain the general p1inciple, 
which is a very simple one, namely that in proceedings for the recovery 
of a. loan, or for the enforcement of an agreement or security, the 
Court, if llO.tisfied hy el;dence that the return claimed is ex~essive, and 
tha.t . the transaction is substantially unfM.r, may reopen the contr~ot mid 
award the plaintiff a clecree for that •um only whfob is equitably clue, lun·ing 
raga.rd to the circumstances of the QUe. I want the Council to note. ihe fact 
~t .action under the law is not obligatory but discretionary, and that the 
Oourt can ·only take such action when it is B&.tisfied that the transa.Ction is 
substantially tmfa.il', and that .the rettirn is excoaiv"e. . 

''I ru'8ow s~ecia.l attention to t.heae provisions of the law, as they illustrate a 
point of great 11D.portance, na.mel11 that it is not in any way the intention of 
Gov~mment Jo interfere with the ordinary buainea of the honest moneylenclcr. 
The Government fully recognise that moneylenders are not only neceeaary hut 
vei·y useful mcmbei·s of society. In fact it may be said that "Uithout them the 
whole business of the country would be paralyzed. M1 Lol'd, moneylenclerr; who 
are satisfied with a fair and reasonable ~-eturn for their m9ney have nothing to 
fear from this Bill a.nd will not come within the purview of its provisions at a.II. 
It is only the extortioner who takes advantage of the needs of the bo1·rower to 
force him t.o an unequit.able bargain who 'vill be . penalised, and I do·' not 
think any one in this Council will ma.intain that such persons are entitled to 
any sympathy. 

" It ma.y be argued that the Bill places too much power in the bands 
of our Courts and t.ha.t it will be impossible for them to administe1· it effec-
tively a.nd justly. But I think that the answer fo this objection is contained 
in the letter of the Calcutta High Courti which I take leave to quote. Their 
Lordships sa.y :- . · 

11 To ~ the language of the Parliamentary Select Committee the Courts . 
should have power to go behind any contract with a moneylender, to enquire 
into all the circumstances of the original loan and of the suhsequent trans&e· 
tions, and to mak~ sucl~ order as ma1 be considered ~nable.. TIJ!s will givs 
the Court.a full discretion ~-0 _deal witJi. ea.ch ca~e .. according to. ,its cu·cumata.nce. 
It has been obserV-ed that this will lead to a. variety of juclg*1ents. '11tis is a. 
difticulty which ari~es even whe!e the Courts have no discretion.. There !11!15t · 

. be some . inconvenience attendirig every proposal, and .the advantage of .~1v~g. 
the Courts a free hand to deal with each case 011 the lines of natural 1ust1c:e 
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greatly ~mt.weighs, in the opinion of tlic Chid .Tw.;tier nncl the .Tutlgcs, any 
object.ion to such a course. · • 

"Spc•aking for mys.el~, I m1\y say. also that those. who ~ke th~ .vi~'Y iu-
tli.::atecl above iu my opmwn w1dercstimatc the capacity of our crv1l Courts 
the f•1-eat m;jo1ity of whieh :ire presided over by Indians of 11igh c<lucatio.ua.l 
and l~gal attninmcnt~ ~m~ proved a.hility1~.ml intcpri~y. I do .not howe·,-or .for 
~1 roomont sook to mmmuse the d1fficuh1cs of fmdmg a satisfactory solutwn 
of tlrn proble.m, or to make ouf; that the !HU which I propose to introduce will 
prove a panacea for the cv.il it is clesigned t,o remedy. Hut I clo say, howc,·er, 
tbnt it. will at lcl\st in many cases in'Cvent our Courts from being made instl'u· 
r.nents of oppression, :mcl I bClievo that in the great majol'ity of cases it 
will cnahlc them to clo justice betwoen man n.nd man. 

" My Lorcl, there are many difficult. questions in co1mection with this Bill 
which will be discussed at a later stage but I do not wish to detain the Council 
any lonaer. to-day and, in conclusion wish only t.o say that I honestly believe 
that this 0Bill is one which will prove of i·cal benefit in the administration of 
justice and that it will contribute to the prevention of opp1·ession. I believe 
myself that it will remove a very serious blot on our present administration 
and I earnestly hope that it will c9inmcnd itself to this Oouncil. 

"My Lord, I now move for leave to introduce the Bill which is entitled "A 
Bill to give additional powers t.o Courts to deal in certain cases with usurious : 
loans of money 01· grain." 

11 It is not'intended to do anything more than circulate the Bill at present, 
and when we receive the opinions of-the various authoritie.s consult.cd, I think 
that the Council will be in a better position to criticise it than at this stage.'' 

The Bon'ble Dr. Tej Ba.hadur Sa.pru :..:..."My Lord, I welcome 
the Bill which has just been introduced in this C-ounoil as a piece of be'nefi.oent 
sooial legislation. Coming as:I do from the United Provinces which has been 

. frequently mentioned in the speech of the Hon'ble Mover, I can also add from 
my own personnl experience a few examples just t.o show tlmt this measure is 
urgently needed. My Lonl, not many years ago in the Allahaba<l High Courl 
I had a case in which it was found that BB a matter of · fact a sum of only 
Rs. 106 bad been advanced while the bond mentioned that a sum of Rs. 9W 
had been a<h'anced, and within a period of about twenty years the interest had 
swelled up to Rs. 2,93,000. It is difficult fol' me to calculate the rate of 
interest ; but the lower court had granted the creditor a decree for only 
Rti.1,100, and I was ~lad that the High Court set aside that clecrec altogether. 
Immediately after that there arose a case in which an Anglo· Indian mcmbe1· 
of \he subordinate staff of the United Provinces Secretariat was the defendant. 
Jn that case a sum of" about Rs. 1,500 or Rs. 2,000, I am not sure which, had 
been advanced by the creditor, who brought a suit within seven y~ for a sum 
of R_!I. 35,000 ; ancl the poor man had to compromise for a sum of about 
Rs. 5;000. . 

"My Lord, I could quote a number of instances like these from my own 
province but I refrain from doing so as a number of them were carefully collect-
ed by my late friencl Khwa.ja Ghulam-us-Saqlain and they have been refen-ed to 
b7 the Hon'ble the Home Member in the co\ll'Se of his speech. My Lord, aa 
regards the question of remedy, there are various remedies which 'have been 
suggested from time to time, I do not think that it is desirable, either 
legally or -e00,nomically, to adopt an artificial ra.te of interest as it may not meet 
the ends of· justice in every possible case. I think the b~t example that this 
Counoil can follow is ·the English Mon0f.lendcrs Act. I don't think there is 
any, the least, dange1· in investing courts with the discretionary powers proposed 
to be given. If the lower courts will go wrong there are the court.a of appeal 
to set them right. There is only one thing more which I wish to sa.y and, tliat' is, 
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that 1 feel that the JJill as drafted by the iiou'hlo thu Home Member does not 
go as far as I bhould like· it to go. In fact, I should like to go the whole fongth 
of the English Moneylende1'S Act, I should like all moneylenders to be i·cgis· 
tcretl as in England, and I shoul!l also like a. provision in the Dill that if an un· 

;' registered moneylender brings iu a suit, the suit shall be dismissed; this is a I crying evil ruld in dealing with this matter I am ·glad to 'be able to bear out 
I every single remark that has fallen from the Hon'ble tho Home Member. I am 
j an enthusiastic advocate of the Bill .ancl I do ~ot think t~~ t.he doetrin~ of 
j freedom of contract can be left to l'Un its course unmte1TUptedly m a. matter like 
f this; I tl_iink the stron~r the measure is the better it \\ill bo·for tho protection 
I of t11c masses aml for tile la.nd owning classes. With thcso few words, my Lo1-d, 
~ I strongly support t.hc motion. " 

Bis Excellency the President :-11 I understand t.hat a good many 
Hon'ble Members would like to address the Council on this subject, and I 
therefore propose to adjourn the Council, but before the adjoul'DD:lent, .the 
Hon'ble Sir Sankaran Nair has to present the Rcpo1i of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to estabJish and incorporate a University at Patna. Unless the 
Hon'ble :Member ,presents that Report' today the Bill will not be able to be 
discussed 9n the 12th September. 1 will call upon the Hon'ble Sh Se.nkamn ,. . " .nall'. 

PATNA UNIVJ:BSITY BILL. 
The.Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran :Nair :-"My Lord, I beg to pl'e· sent the Report of the Select Oommitt.ee on the Bill to establish anll inoor-

porate a University at Patna. ' , 
.. The Bill has been publi11hed for information and will be taken into con· 

sideration on the 12th instant." , 

The Council .adjoul'lled to il A. M. on W ednesdat1 12th September, 1917. 
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